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to
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Jackson
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Pooler,
and

.
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an d

money

stamps.
Last Thursday, following the
robbery of the Woodcliff office,
the Central of Georgia agent
there, who is also the postmas
ter, called In Specia I A gen t
Hood. The SPecial agent availed himself of the assistance of
two farmers in the vicinity of
Woodcliff and went to. Jack
son's place, several miles from
.'

the town.

volunteet deputies

found

Jackson plowing in a field near
his house. They advanced on
him and Special Agent Hood,
armed with a pistol,.informed
Jackson that he was under ar
rest. Jackson, however, seem
ed somewhat averse to being

Rchode Island Red

left.

believed,

netted

hundred dollars

him several the
in cash and

l'ostomce.

stamps.
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Seven tenant houses belong
ing to Hinton Booth, Esq and
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Old
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SUED IN ANY AMOUNT FROM A DOLLAR UP.

que.tion •.

FARM LOANS.

.

BOTTOM

London,
steamer

is

a

true

and

original petition

correct copy of the
of Farmers' Co·Opo

erative Union Warehouse Company,
filed in my office March 6th, 1915, for
the right to reduce its capital stock.
WitneBS my hand and seal of office
March 5th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK.
Clerk S. C. B. C.
-

--A-D-M-IN-IS-T-R-A-T-O-R-'S"--:S:-CA-=-L-=E:-:.
GEORGIA-]Julloeh County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary of said county.' granted
at the March. 1915, t�rm. I will sell
at public outcry before the· court

j

house door in Statesboro. Ga., on the
first Tuesday in April, 1915, the 'following d escrl'b e d prope rt Y b e I ongmg
to the setate of Samuel Fail, late of
said county. deceased:
Two shares of the stock of the
Farmers' Co.Operative Union Warehouse at Statesboro. Ga said shares
being of the par value of $5.00 each.
Terms. cash.
This 10th day of March. 1915.
T J HART Adm
Estate ;'f 'Samuel
.
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inlet
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the coast of South Wales.

cause

a

crew

of 120.

tier officers say that when the Ger·

•

of the conclusion of this

arrangement
shortly. It was under
stood that the financing would take
the form of French treasury bonda
issued for one year bearing five per
is looked for

of the fact that

his family is

Plans have been made to form

member of

a

securities would be made.

member of the Cath·

a

considerably larger reproduction of certai.n questions, al
the British merchant leged to have been asked by priests

persons aboard the

swamped.

Many

ve88el

thrown into the

were

sea

The

distrlct·attrone:y'has

woere taken any

definite steps

not

were

recovered.

The survivors

were

QUICK ACATION WANTED.
one is coughing and spitting
-with tickling throat. tightness in
chest, soreness in throat and lungs
wben head is aching and the whole
body recked with a cough tbat won't
permit sleep-he wants immediate reo
Thousands say Foley's Honey
lief.
When

is the surest and
quickest acting medicine for coughs,
colds. croup and la grippe. Bulloch
ad.
Drug Co.

and Tar

:+ I I

Compound

cotton

seed.

yet

towards pre·

they struggled while the submarine paring tq,e trial of the ca�e.
circled about, offering no assistance.
A fishing boat appeared on the scene FOR SALE-A few selected
and

as

R.

F.

it

Lester.

Statesboro, Ga.
SUPPOSED KIDNAPER IS
RELEASED AT WAYNESBORO

Waynesboro, Ga March 29.-Mrs.
Redd. arrested here last week
charged with kidnaping the Striker
child. released Saturday and again
arrested Saturday nigbt. was released
With an uncle of the boy.
today.
from St. Petersburg. Fla., she left
for Birmingham, Ala., this afternoon
to see the child which was thought to
have been the Striker boy.
.•
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the credit is to be established here
had been submitted to government

aui,orities in Washington and had
ceived their approval.

Negotiations

for the establi.hment

a British credit in tbe
neighbor
hood of $100.000.000 were reported·
to be progra88ing. but not likely to
be concluded for several days.
It

iness under eyes, backache. bladder
so they tell us, weakness and rheumatism.
They get
hav·e it with us results. Contain no harmful drugs.
ad.
Bulloch Drug Co.
long enough to get sufficiently
No man ever gets s·o tired
acquainted to carry on a con
versation without feeling pre- that he cannot make the effort
required to spend a little cash.
sumptious.
us

reported that about 70 per cent
$10.000.000 German note iasue
fiollted here has been withdrawn by
the underwriting syndicate as a com.
was

of the

mercial investment.

SENATOR HOKE SMITH
BY SEPTEMBER FIRST IN FAVOR Of EMBARGO

EXPECT WAR Will END

IN

THE

EAST,

SAYS

SA VAN·

NAH BUSINESS MAN.

.

Savannah. Gu.. Mnrch 30.-That
experts in New York are -predicting
that the European wur will end by
September 1st, and that bets at even
money are being made that it will,
was the news brought to
Savannah
yesterday by Arthur B. Levy. of B.
H. Levy, Bro. & Co., who has been in
the East three weeks buying goods.
UMan-uiacturers are very busy,"
asid Mr. Levy.
"It is caused by de·
mands resulting from an early Easter.
Many buyers are in the markets.
showing they need new goods.

AND ALLIES.

Atlanta.

Ga.,

March

States Senator Hoke

just

returned

29.-United

Smith. who has
Washington,

from

where he remained

some

time after

Congress, in an inter
view. given out today said that if
Congress were in session he would
unhesitatingly offer a resolution au
thorizing President Wilson to place
an embargo on foodstuffs and arms
the session of

to Great Britain and her allies

retaliatory

measure

for

putting

as

a

cot

contraband articles.
He declared that until Gre •. t Brit
"While none will say busineBS is ain's order is modified, the rights of
normal. they aU say it is improving. American commerce will be utterly
The outlook is ,much more optimistic disregarded and the British .govern·
ths.n when I waR there six ·week3 ago. ment unquestionably will be liable
I expect good busineas here when the for
to cotton shipmenta after
weather becomes more settled.
the war is over. He says that if the
"Busineas men I talked to told me British government and ita allies in·
conditions in the south are no worse sist on tbe enforcement of the order
than in other palis of the country. of March· 16, it will prsctically mean
We thought that because of inability the annihilation of American com
to dispose of the cotton crop we were merce .to European ports while the
worse
olf than other parts of the war lasts.
The only way to meet the iBSue, if
country, but this is not true."
insisted upon by the allies, Senator

INSURANCE
fiRE

ACCIDENT

HEALTH

ton in the list of

AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

BONDS

Companies Represented Strong financi,ally.
t

',.

damages

man recently be- Sqlith says. is to put an embarg<) upon
resident of Stetesboro, de- th'e shipment of food producta and.
sires board in private fnmilt. Ad- ·ammunitions of War to the allied
I
dress Box 42, Stateaboro, Ga..

WANTED-.Young
come a

re

of

Money talks,

war.

know .n about tbe

credits obtained by France in
this country since the berlnning of
the war up to about $76·,000,000. It
was stated that the plans under wbich

awful hard
Economy
THEY KNOW IT'S SAFE.
way to get money. It's too bad
Parents who know from experience
so few of us have relatives die
insist upon Foley's Honey anod Tar
Compound when buying a medicine and leave us fortunes.
for coughs, colds, croup and la grippe.
C. T. Luncef9rd, Washington, Ga.,
WELCOME INFORMATION.
writes: "I have used it for six years
Most middle aged men and women
and it never has failed.
I think it is
are glad, to learn that Foley Kidney
the best remedy made for coughs and
Pills. give relief .from languidness,
colds." B�loch Drug Co.
ad.
still and sore mURcles and joints, pull.
is

Sherman's Definition
He laid it

bring the

total

Jane

know what Gen. Sherm.n aaid about

bonds,
stated, woul<l remain in this

to the pur
chuse of American goods needed by
the French.
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You

was

country and be devoted

but few of
Sea lsI·

The funds

derived from the saie of the

submarine appeared it whistled
The indictment of Mr. Watson was
thrice as a signal for the steamer to based on n historical narrative rela
prepare life boats. but before tbis tive tb the Catholic church which he
could be done a torpedo struck the published in his monthly magazine. It
is charged by the government. that his
ship near the engine room.
wos

a

syndicate of bankers, headed by 'J.
P. Morgan & Company. to under·
write the .credit, and it was expected
tbat a public ollering of the Frenoh

olic church.

landed at Milfordhaven.

�.

cent interest.

of

.

.

PUT

FOR FRENCH EXPORT.

man

.

JIMPS "0. J.<9.N

DOLLARS

to District Attor·

Augusta. according

for the west coast of Africa witb 140

on

..

,

MILLION

UP FOR PURCHASE OF GOODS

for trial at the next term of court in

Besides,
Waycross, will preside.
Judge Speer bas already disqualified
himself for presiding in the case. be·

Stripling's

RAorUM

in

in

The loss of life was probably heavy.
!The Falaba left Liverpool Saturday

39 East Jt1ain Street

-

I

29.-The

March

Ga .•

judges

against Thos. E. Watson,
charged with sending improper mat
ter through the mails. will be· called

15.c

.

e

off'

morning

crew

and saved 140 of the passengers and
crew.
Capt. Davis, of the liner, was
picked up dead. Eight other bodies

.

Get Your Hair Cut at

FIFTY
With the awards of the

She belonged to the Eliler line, was son claims that these same questions
owned in Liverpool and was engageej have been published in'book form and
in the African trade.
sent through the mails for years 'Vith·
Three of the FIllabas lifeboats were out prosecution resulting.

-

acres,

AT

than most of
men which have been sunk by Ger·
in the confe88ional, violated the law
She was 380 feet against the diBSemination of obscene
man submarines.
long and her net tonnage was 3.011. matter through the mails. Mr. Wat

-

All th at tract or parcel of land .Itt
uated in the 47th district of .ald
state and county, and contalnillg

sixty.one (61)

THERE

fRANCE GETS BIG LOAN

saved.

The Falaba

dated December 20th, 1910, and recorded in book No. 37, page 8, In the
cierk's office of Bulloch countt. Ga.,
and under the terms of a security
deed. dated on October 3.Jst, 1911,
recorded in book No. 87 page 136,
in the clerk's office in Bul{och counts
Georgia, which deeds were riven bl
Mary Melvin to John F. Brannen to'.J
secure two notes of $160.00 each with
interest from date at eight per �en:t,
I ·will sell before .the court houae door
at. Statesboro on the first Tuesday In
1915, the following tract of

����.

this
Her

,'paBSengers and witb

..

.•

.

to your door

fROM MORGAN CO.

Falaba had been sunk by a German nies that he wants it tried there.
submarine was confirmed today.
J\.t the next Augusta term of court,
The Falaba was sent to the bottom for which grand. jurors have alrcady
off
afternoon
MUfordhaven. been drawn. Judge W. W. Lambdin,
yesterday
an

.

•.

.11 the ••

MilleD Di.trict Meet.

nah,

•

and bounded as follows:
North
y
the Savannah and Statesboro public
road; east by lands of F. E. Fore; ••
south by lands of J. B. Akins, ana
west by lands of J. W. Shearouse,being the farm 'on which the said
,
Mary Melvin resided.
This sale is made under the pow.er
of sale in said deeds contained, !orlt
the purpose pf realizinz the princl.
W ANTEO-A cropper for the yenr pal. interest nnd costs due on said
0
Will
with
small
man
family.
1915;

The Booster Store

•

postcard brings it

ney Earle 1.1:. Donaldson.
The Aguilla, 1,204 tons net. was
There has never been Bny intention
She was owned in on the
275 feet long.
part of the district attorney to
Liverpool. Bishop's Rock is on the transfer the trial.pf the case to Sa·
Sic illy Isles, at the entrance to tbe vannah. and Mr. Watson, through his
English cbannel.
attorneys, Messrs. Twiggs, of Savan
The report that the British steamer
and McLendon. of Atlanta. de·

were

County.
GEORG.IA-Bulloch
Virtue

of the power vested In
under thaterms of a
security deed

wue

Bishop's Rock.

f�r

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I hereby certify that the foregoing

INDICTMENT

Macon,

29.-The British
sunk by a Ger

March

Aguilla

submarine

man

beionai� l'�

.

.

anI •• "

dictment

.
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FOR THE DISTRICT CONTEST

NEXT TERM OF THE COURT.

SUBMARINES

BY

LOSS OF LIFE HEAVY.

orif.nal

Fail. d�'�'d.
head and knew nothing more
Brown Rot _�nd Cureulio
1
until he was revived at the
/'
The brown rot Is a fungus dl.ease
Brinson home.
Irult as It apthe
which attacks
Miss Brinson and her father
furnish all stock. M. WA'l'ERS,
proaches maturity. cllusing it to rot
This February 27. 1915.
examined the buggy of the let
on tbe tree. belo"e It Is ready lo be
Brooklet, Ga.
JNO. F. BRANNEN.
in
picked for market. The los8 froUl tel' carrier and found lying
GRIMES
E.
KILLS ONE, WOUNDS TW,O,
MAXEY
a
brown rot I. frequently from 25 to 60 the bottom a sock containing
THEN COMMITS SUICIDE
per cent and sometimes as hlgb as
large iron bolt and smeared
Optometrist
85 per cent where Its development I. with blood.
They drove the
March 13.encouraged by damp. wet weather.
Ga.,
into
Waycross,
carrier
rural
letter
MANUFACTURING
injured
JEWEL�R
of
i'or brown rot Independently of our·
Woodcliff. a distance of about Lacking only a few hours
AND OPTICIAN.
cullo tbere should be at least two
after being a week after Monroe
and
miles
further
two
on,
Ipraylngs wltb a bome-made Itme-sul.
in
him to his home d e I'IV- Phillips started his rampage
phur solution. It Is most usual. how. taking
BrunswiCk that cost eight lives,
often
...... r. and most
necessary to ered the mail to the postoffice.
Diamondl. Watch .. Jewelry, Clockl
In view of the description Henry Betenbaugh, age 25, for
• pray for curcullo and brown rot at
late today, at Fineat Watch R.pairia,
the same time, when three spraylngs, given by young Brinson of his merly of Rome,
Flnelt En,ravin •
.... uud a8 follows:
assailant and the direction. tak- Dickerson, shot and killed W.
\ FIrst S!raylng.-About. time calyces en by Jackson after he escaped H. Hunter, wounded Sam Ad'Free Hair Cut and Shaves on Last Chair'
E,.e. EumlDed ScleDtiScally
Clr i!Jluekl are sbeddlng, using solution from
Special Agent Hood, the ams and an unknown negro, ConaultatioD on E,e Troubl •• Free.
lead
and
3
arsenate
of I pounda
committed suicide by
on the case then
authorities
working
'!POunda .tone lime to 50 gallon. water. are practically eertain that the blowing the top of his head off.
About
tbree
I ' Second. Spraying. home·made
He used a shotgun.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
lime- postoffice robber was the man
week. later. uslnl
a
over
monkeyT rou bl e
EYE
arsenate of lead who attacked th e rura I I e tt er"
and
iolutlon
.ulpbUl'
Iwrenc'h caused the shooting,
In proportlou of 8 pounds carrier.
++++++H � I I I +++++++++++++++++++ I 1 1 1'�'lhJo+"
.. blned.
the
of·
2
to
and
reports
pound.
The theory is that Jackson, according
Optical omce hours: 8 to 12 /I.. M.;
U_ B pound. sulphur
water_
here
50
received
gallono
and 2 to 6 P. M.
to(�l(y.
meeting Brinson on the road, tragedy
arieaata lead to
four weeko attacked and assaulted him for
Dickerson is twenty miles
,Tlalr4 Bpraylng.-About
the home·made
using
.acond.
in·
Clinch
of
the
west
of
the
any
Waycross
ettar
securing
purpose
No. IS Eall MaiD Slre.t.
alone.
he county.
Ume-lIUlphur Bolutlon
ammunition
or
firearms
GEORGIA
'. TlIe 1&It .praylng for brOWn rot
to �TATESBORO,
rushed
out
Hunter
in
his
Mrs.
had
have
possesbe- might
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
Ithoul4 be made at 1e .. st 30 days
The pistol he had wrest- her dying husband and, fell
sion.
is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded to be
Notice to Debton aDd Credlton.
tare the f'1l t ripens.
the special agent he across his body in a faint.
from
ed
bedepartment
The entomoibglcal
the county, with a
one of the best blooded horses in
in making his es- Christian, one of the men for GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI\ty.
necessary to get
had
emptied
.praylngs
Ile'fel three
All
record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
but fairly good results cape.
Brinson said he had no whom Betenbaugh was seek- th
trotting
results.
�ersont
tb )lelt
from two appllcaAt Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"
in 2 :05.
d�ce�sed. ar'; he�eby
pistol with him When he was ing, escaped into a swamp and said
JIll e been obtained
hOlDe-mnde limeI
notified to pT,esent s�me to me Wlthm
So far as he was able reached Waycross today.
Fletcher.
by using tbe
stopped.
arseuate 0' lead
alli)\ved by.law, Ill\d all per·
the
Wlth
his
mail
in
solution
ti�e
to tell '..
nothing.
lui"
I' ur
resaid
are\
to
bave
mdebted
e�tate
sbucks
sons
G 0 Id e" R e d an'd WhO,L. DC'
the cal yce. ·or
dlstur b e d ah d th e
,WIt atter
\.
�nl orn, quired to m·ake Immediate payme'lt
01 the pouch �vas
tallaJl, and 'a second ltppllcation later. small amount of money he had B .... and. Cobi?ler Seed l,lIh
This Mn.rch 3, 1915.'
to'.me.
!jout'lour ."eeks
at Lively',
to
H. E. KNIGHT. Adminiatrator.
• �e �liture
in his ·pockets ·was not taken,
DrUB. Store.
•••.

eScou�t�,

and addres

a

refuses

Statesboro. era.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILL CALL

AGUILLA AND FALABA SENT TO

.

L. T. DEN MARK

Willi

regularly

right

First National Bank

IN AUGUSTA SHORTLY

THE

We are prepared to make loans on
Superior Court of said County: farms in Bulloch county on five y881'll
The petition of Farmers' Co-Oper
interest rates, with
ative Union Warehouse Company re time at reasonable
privilege of paying up at any tilter
spectfully shows:
a
cer
1. On October 28th. 1908.
before the end of five years.
tificate of incorporation was granted
February 3rd, 1916.
in the sUl/erior court of Bulloch coun·
BRANNEN'" BOOTH,
ty to petitioner for a term of �enty
a
State.boro, Ga.
gen
years with tbe right to conduct
eral warehouse busine88, the petition
and cer�ificate of incorporatioq being FOR RENT-The Hearn house On.'1
recorded in the bOOK: of charters of
L. W. ARM.
West ·Main street.
said county, pages 182 to 186.
STRONG.
2'- By the said certificate of incor·
poration! the minimum capital .tock
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
of said Company was fixed at Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10.000.00) to be GEORGIA-Bulloch County
divided into· shar ... of the par value
By virtue of 'an orde.r of the court
of ordinary of said' county, grsntecl
of Five Dollars ($5.00) each.
S. Petitio"er desires to reduce the at the December. 1914 term, 1 will
amount of ita 'minimum capital stock sell at public outcry before the C'lllrt
from Tell Thousand Dollars ($10,- house door in' Statesboro, Ga., on'l�
000.00) to Five Thousand Dollars first Tuesday in April, 19111, Withlll
($5,000.00), but desires to'retaln' all· the legal hours of sale, live lhare of
ilhe powers a,:,d righta c�ntained In'its the capital stock of the Bank of.
·certtficate 'of incorporatIon. Brooklet of tlie par 'falue of .100
Said bank stock\
Petitioner owe. no debta, and each.
the reduction of ita capital stock the estate of Mrs. A. a. Sb.lllple.
herein prayed for has been autllor- of said county, deceased.
Ter
0
ized bv the majority of the stock- sale, cash.
This 10tb day of M ..rch, 1916.
hol'ders.·
R. F. DONALDSON, Admr. \
5 .. Wherefore p'etitioner pr�ys t�e
Estate of Mrs. A. J. Sample.
granting of an order reducmg ltil
capital stock as. aforesaid.
PUBLIC SALE :UNDER SECURn
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
Petitoners.
Attorneys
DEED:

__

.

name

"cutch" of clover, when the seed

u

This bonk issues

WATSON TO BE l'RIED

v

.

:�e:��v:ht�a:��: :��:i�;ep�an:

.

sprout?

TWO BRITlSH, SHIPS
SUNK BY GERMANS

To the

,

.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH OUR SAVINGS DEP)..RT
MENT OR TAKE OUT. AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN, A
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT, WHICH WILL BE IS·

Sea Island 1Jank

�

.

Petition to Reduce Capital Stock.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

""

these troubles.

How do you get

FREE
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.

of

What are the green crops to tum under?
Wha' is the
rotation system to .follow for the various crops?

!lo+++++++++-l.++++++++++++++++-I.++++++++++++

,

I)" eliminate botb

Europe, one .cr •• upport. one dairy cow oa.. year This ia
BOught in this country, and it is more quickly reached by
following a .cienli6c .,..t.m of crop rot.tloB than by any other
plan.

Your

Herrington

.

.

In

t

.

...:

acr� ,.Ield

.... r.lI.

tbe end

CHOOSE THE LOW RATE ·AND ABSOLUTE SECUR·
ITY RATHER THAN THE HIGH RATE AND A RISK.

orders for prompt delivery.

vour

c .. ops

During all these years. the European farmer ..... heeD pDttlDII
humu. into tb. loil by turnin. under .r •• n manur •.
H. baa .1,0
enriched tb. fi.ld. by .r.ain. tbem witb Ii •• dock.

YOU KNOW NOTHING ABOUT.

•

FREE!

.

CASTER. WILLIAMS.

am

Give me

rier'�

i

HONOLULU HARBOR.

Europe have produced twic. the
produced by the rarmers of America I

tbe farmers of
of

Years

1000

__

prepared to supplyHouse and Stove Wood, ,i��
'
any quantities, at the followin� prices:
HaICOord ••• 1 .50
Cord ••• s.oo.
I
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FREE!

IT, SAYS PRESIDENT L. LAN·

on

at the

n e e a,

EUROPEAN WAR THE CAUSE OF

MARINE LIES AT BOTTOM OF

DON'T PUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO AN ENTERPRISE

"W·O·-OD !

money

people, which had been carried
fore Jackson finally overpow to wash
the
Py the women resid
the officer and relieved dents of the
ered
quarter. The burn
a caustlo pot.
AUer
""rmlllg
.prlng.
The two vol
used to him of his pistol.
ed section was known as "Nab
asb or lime-sulphur mixture Is
unteer deputies stood by and Row" and was on the Central
klU remaining Inrvne.
refereed the match until Jack- railr�ad near the oil mill.
Statesboro. Ga.
Protect Baee Of Tree!
that
I More recent experiments suow
son gained possession of the re
controlled
be
volver, and then they proceed
the peacb tree borer can
the
around
ed to beat it to the tall timber
by protecting the area
base of the tree 10 prevent the young when Jackson began emptying
the
to
crawling down
larvae from
at the agent.
the the weapon
on
roota and laying their eggs
When h e h a d emp t'ie d th e
b.se of the tree, says State Entomol·
contents of the pistol at Special
oglst J!l. Lee Worsham.
Hood without doing any
A device designed for this purpose Agent
Prof.
damage, Jackson shoved the
baa recently been perfected by
W. M. Bcott, former State entomolo- gun into his pocket and made
I
of a
lilt Of Georgia. whlcb coulsts
good his escape.
oonHhaped shield Inserted about the
An hour or so after Jackson
tbe
baae of the tree after removing
h a d f rus t ra t e d th e e if 0 rts 0 f the
dirt down to the roota. This shield
special agent and his two dep
tarred
with
p....
Ie then covered over
witll. uties to arrest him and had dis
th",
to
tree
eemenled
and
per
tbat appeared in the direction of
IUolo' or gummy lubltance 10
a ru
Ill ... II Do chance for the borers to Woodcliff, C. J. Brinson,
d... ral letter carrier of Woodcliff,
work thelr w., to the roots. Thl.
.toe _ml to live ..bBOlute protection was found mauled into insensi
u. preyent the bor.rs from gettlnl
bility in his buggy near the
Into the roots of tbe trees.
home of MiBB May Brinson, a
To K.ep Out Th. Worml
Brinson was
distant relative.
Thousands of Booster Coupon. Cor
Th. plum curcullo, a small dark·
r.. just recovering his senses when
,rown. rough·back beetie. "Illch Ia
trotted up to the road
the Booster Club
lponslbl. for most .of the wormy his horse
... h.lpen
p;i&Ches In thla ltate, II anotber pest leading into ,the Brinson place.
wailt • tbou __ ad or more p.non. to b.com •• cti
w.
to
have
with whleb the lrowers wlll
Miss May Brinson, crossing a
order that you ma,. holp
ID
Club.
Boo.,.r
of
our
memhen
the
This
beetle,
for
thla
spring.
contend
field saw the rural letter car
fr •• to .ach
... fift, Boo.ter Couponl
about a IIftb of an Inch In length and
horse draw the buggy up
,.our fa .. orit., we .11&11 Ii
with wlnga whleh en .. ble It to 6y a
.tore on Saturda"
to the turning point in the road
o... r .i. , ..... old, who come. to our
p.non
Its
will
draw
UP
eonslderable distance,
She ran to the gate
ADd
a.
nd stop
MARCH 27TH, and rell.t.rl iD a book for that purpo.e._
legs when disturbed and remain seem·
to her surWhile playing '''POI' to get the mail and
r •• ilt.rinl we .b.ll li .. en coa�oD'
••
tbo
i.d
IuIly IHeI.ss
tr
....
mil.
eacb
·b,
for
Brinson half
aum" It Is dlfneult to distinguish It prise found young
:
a. per 'he foliowiDII •• h.dul ..
reclining, half sitting in the
fro", a small dried bud.
The female lays her eggs under the buggy with a small bundle of
sf) coupon •.
mile or 1 ...
akin of tbe fruit. uaually only one to mail in his hand.
His face and
lOO coupon •.
mil.,
full
2
tOo
worm
borea
tbe
each pench. and
head were qadly bruised and
1SO coupon •.
ward tbe cenle� of the fruit, IInaUy
3 full mil ••
bleeding and he was unable to
lodging near the seed. The fruit b...
Ik
.tc., .tc.
t
and
diseased
ripens
a..
comes gummy,
MISS Bnnson drove the bugprematurely or Is tmperfectly formed.
aUow.d for fraction. o .. er ODe mil •. Limit
No .str.
c?upon.
experl· gy up the short road to her
Tbe results �f two years
mile
••
t.
allowed,
her
fa
lDenta by the Bt .. te Board of Ento· home and assisted by
molOSl show that curcullo can be bast ther, carri·ed the injured letter
(
You need Dot make a purcba •• ia order to •• t the •• fr •• BOlater
controlled by .praylng with arsenats carrier into the house.
of lead In tbe ratio of two pounds to
After the woupds on his head
10 ,a1loni of water. to whlcb Is add·
and face had been dressed and
Bo .. tetl, ael an ,our friend. to reailter, aDd � .. e JOu tb.ir
ad • mllk of lime solution made from
he had be�n somewhat .revlv� d
three pollOd. of atone lime. The lI·r.t
Tbat i. what fri.nd. ar. for, to h.lp ,OU in time. of
couponl.
MISS Bnn
application Is recommended when the young Bnnson told
If 70U can aet 100 to r.,iet.r for ,OU, it will m.aa 5,000
n •• d.
ealycea or ahucks are sbeddlng and son and her father that while
••• tr. one •• ecured b, ,our friead.
couponl for 70u. be.i��1 tb
the lecdDd two weeks later.
driying along the road about a
For a long time tho method of jar· mile from the Brinson home,
who live at a di.t.nc. from the Itor.. AI loon .1 a BOGater b.1
ring the trees to shake down tbe bee-. he had been
stopped by a ne
5,000 Booater Couponl in the b.Uot bos, lh. Boo.ter Journal,
ties was used, but experiments have
who answered thll descripleiS gro
Sprin.field, 111., will .end tbe Booat.r a Booller Pin.
tion given later. of Jackson.
the
asked
Curcullo and brown rot are InUmate- The negro. he said,
ly associated. In many Instances both carrier to sell him a stamp. As
are active at tbe same time. nnd the
he reached into his pouch to
department recommends a system of get the stamp, Brinson said, he
(TH£ RACKBT STORH)
apraylng wblch will control or large· felt a terrific blow over the
has also

011 both the gum and worms.
been practiced In the fall and

WITH ALL ON BOARD. U. S. SUB.

For nore Than A

•

Twenty yean

continuous b u
loans renewed.
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RECEIVERS NAMED
DEfiNITELY LOCATED
fOR GA. & fLA. RY.

KEEP YOUR SAVINGS WHERE YOU CAN CONVERT>.
THEM INTO CASH SHOULD EMERGENCY ARISE.

Money to "loan
6.e-"ear
farm.
q Bullocb county
Plenty of

j

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No. 3

+++++++++11 LOST SUBMARiNE NOT

Advice to
.Honey Savers

Statesboro, Geor�ia

phone
found at G. A. Boyd'. store,
P. O. BOl< 288.
me at 184.
BOYD.
E.
J.

I

*+.I�IIIIIIIIIII+�+++++111111

FIELD'S
BERKSHIRE FARM

to rive
Known aa "Nab Row" of any make. I guarsntee
Call be
satisfaction on all work.
Up iD Smoke.
or

Goe.

Eggs,

for delivery.

Always ready

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 1,1915.

Establilhed 1892-lncorporateci 1905

..

P. H. PRESTON,
"Watkins· Man."

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.
TENANT HOUSES ARE
I am nOW prepared to do all klndl
DESTROYED BY FLAMES
of repair work ou seWing mechinea

aGOn besln to bore In the
occupied by negroes, were de
ex·
tha ground. O&\1slnll: the I!Ummy
stroyed by fire last Thursday
baae
tbe
at
adatlonl ... often noticed
night about midnight.
fruit trees.
,tone
other
and
., paacll.
Besides the buildings most of
.re about
Wh .. hIIlkrown the "orms
wblte In
the contents were also destroy
•• Incll In lengtb. yellowish
ed, as the fire was so far ad
color with Ihe head llrown.
which placed un d er arres t an d rna d e vanced when discovered that
AIIlCIIII! the ..rious reme4les
for
the
agent.
a
dash
special
little could be saved. Includ
bay. been tried ara ,roteetlnll: .llle
.nd rak· The officer and Jackson clinch
..... of the tree with pa.per
ed in the loss was considerable
to hand
It.
Beraplnll:
hand
a
around
dirt
and
ed
the
fought
... lIP
clothing belonging to white
the tree with a worm book. getting battle for several minutes be-

•
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Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and

The Watkins man i. On hla _7 to
see you, .and should JOU nHd anJ
on
At each he secured all the cash Watkin. goode before he calla
at,hl.
and stamps which had been you, you will find a full supply
below
door
The three robberies, it is home in Stat ... boro next

Woodcliff, Bloomingdale,
Ogeechee on separate nights.

er,

Special Agent Hood and his
two

.

Woodcli�

managmg
succession.
ken into the pOlitoffices at Pool
each time to get safely away
the

BlJLI .JOCH rrIMES

.

rapid
with

_

!

tha

BEE SUPPLIES.

80 the motive for the assault
AGAIN
was evidently not robbery.
MAKES GET.AWAY
Effort were begun lmmediate Itt
y 0 cap ure J ac k son, b u t
(Continued from p.ge 1.)

II JACKSON

.

$15 per
aidme ..

aooWD

buy. combinatioD accident aacI

policy payio. $25 w_ldy iodeauaity.

JAS. H.

BRETT.
,.1.

(Ollice Brooka SimmOIlll Co.)
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caEORcalA
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"BE IT EVER SO

HUMBLE,

I
THE HOME .'
+++++++++++++++++++"'+++.1-++++++++++01-01-++++++++++++++++++++++++
HOME"
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

..

.. .

America is

of

so

nntio n

other

No

homes.

of

composed

country

a

can

b�)8st

and

many home-owners,

smcc

\

THE
"To be

a

cook,�

A thousand

must

queenly gifts

in

command

cares

for

and

the

selves.

dear, they look after them
Winifred is 10, and she thinks

it will

be

"Oh,

The home should be made attract
"adds mor;e to its

ive, and

hand,

Who

children

the

Frank and
house?"

The Home Grounds.

KlTCI:IEN.

CLOSING OUT!

of their
They talked of old times,
and homes.
friends, their own children
bow
"I've been wondering, Katherine,
leave home.
you could

nothing

great fun to get daddy's
play mother to the little

it can't
ones; as for the living room,
much. more livable when I get

keeping
in art beauty than the planting
Crowned with the artist's pride
shrubs and
look
heart." of the trees and grass,
And leavened with a mother
time
little
a
Frank's
flowers.
By devoting
home than when I left. That's
and
fall
interest
and
chief
to
plant
is 'Iivable' when
her
spring
to feel that
term; a room to him
Good cooking is a very necessary and thought
with a
about
home
It means good ing, every home-maker can,
the children'S toys are strewn
in life is to develop her
husine
thing in the home.
home
You know I
of her health, as well as comfort and- enjoy little labor, have attractive
at convenient places.
and horne life to the best
Trees planted now will be never was such a perfect fiend for
homes of grounds.
ment to the inmates to the
ability.
we are
No woman should con u legacy for the coming generations, order as you were, Helen; but
all classes.
of

'Product

the

is

nation

the

it is for
home, how necessary

the

woman

sider herself

Christianity in the Home.

prepared

to take up the

that will be

appreciated,

and in

some

happy, anyway."

than
are
and trials of home cases be of more lasting comfort
"Maybe that is the reason you
begin home responsibilities
You are
The greatest
cook.
gold or silver.
looking so well, Katherine.
making who is not a good
Without
the
on
ten years ago,
It is not the money spent
us young as you were
building on is Christianity.
the
true home-life,
while 1- Oh, don't sany anything,"
grounds that counts for most in
Spani.h Buns.
it there cun be no
but
the
good
Helen with tears in her
general appearance,
in a pnlnce.
Two cups sugar, one cup butter,
though one should live
two taste displayed and the rigbt things
four
eggs,
sweet
milk,
the
peace
borne,
one cup
But with Christ in
I never did
There is taste displayed in
"Don't wor-r-y, honey.
four cups planted.
and hovel, spoons baking powder and
and walks just believe in complimenting people. I'd
reigns alike in mansion
lemon urrunging shrubbery
-

asset to

the

influence of such

a

home .will

us

and vunila.

by outsiders.

be Ielt

Flavor with cinnamon,

flour.

or

there is in the selection of

u

dress

the next few

bonnet.

mirror

,

Home-the abode of those we love,
A refuge from our business cures,

Fish Toast.

half cups hot mushed
two
potato; add one cup sweet milk,
Two

and

Frank, I'd surely be

not met

Potato Puff.
a

of

chopped cold fish

fessionul modiste.
Helen; let's look at

Come

one

sorn\

Another wrong that must
ed is this glorification of
which redounbs to
icatlOn. of J etterson Davis.

't; _Linc�ln,

L."'''''''.•

'A

dren

.{

their

big

",-

the

•

_,
•

to be held in Stotesboro

meeting

the

there will be

carried out,

time

aonville.
2 :00

elaborate program
lasting from Thursday
an

p.

m._Devotional-Mrs.

M. Rountree, Swainsboro.

Mission

night, April 8th, through Sunday
night, April 11th. Several prominent

Study-Miss Campbell.

H.

at

home

as

he

poasibly

can.

Maybe I was pretty hard on him yes
terday when I told him that he must
not lie on the library couch," she

mused.
"But, no, I was right. The
Mary P. Willingham Scbool
idea of a man coming home and fling
Eastman.
work
Mrs.
Bealer,
denominational
of
the
leaders
himself on the couch, mussing
The Enlargement of the Training ing
in Georgia and the Sout.h will make
He should have been
the silk coverl
addresses, besides a number of very School-Mrs. W. G. King, Waycross. more considerate. Many weary hours
Emma L. Amos Memorial Fund
fine talks by missionary workers in
I spent embroidering those pillows.
Mrs. W. J. Neel.
this section.
Three o'clock!
Well, I don't believe
Report of committees.
"Every Baptist Missionary Society
I shall change my dress today; it is
SUNDAY, MARCH 11,
in Laurens and adjoining counties is
clean, even if it is plain gingham. No
11 a. m.-Sermon-Dr. Louis War
especially urged to send delegates to
notices what I wear, anyway."
one
Extension.
Church
the meeting on April 8th, as the top ren, secretary
This is the opening of a little story
Afternoon-A Model Sunbeam Ex
ics discussed will be of especial aid
with a moral in t� Philadelphia
All ercise-Mrs. J. F. Singleton.
to the workers in these societies.
to Our Young North American.
The
the
Responsibility
be
entertained
will
by
delegates
Just at this moment the doorbell
Savannah.
Stotesboro ladies, and they are asked People-Mrs. G. C. Dixon,
and Helen found herself in the
The Influence of the Home-Mrs. rang,
to send .their names in advance to
arms of Katherine Groff, an old-time
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, chairman enter R. J. Mincey, McRae.
school friend. "You dear child! I'm
Consecration service.
tainment committee, Statesboro, Gn.,
The

.

at

if

once

they intend

to

be at the

meetings.
"It is
will

that a large crowd
these instltuttS in the

probable

attend,

as

pas"t have proved
interest

nIl

to

to

and

be of

the

Statesboro promises to ·be
in every

one

unusual

session
a

in

very fine

respect."
PROGRAM

The

following

.

ranged

ur

for the session:

THURSDAY, APRIL 8.
Key Word, Obedience.
8:00

p.

m.-Praise

J. T. Smith, Dublin,

service-Mrs'.

Mrs. E. L. Tan

Douglas.
Address, The Importance of Bible
Study-Ml's. J. C. Price, Vidalia.
Address, The Work of the Holy
Spirit in the Individual Life-Mrs.
T. W. Callaway, Dublin.

Address, Education for Prayer
:Mrs. J. F. Singleton, Statesboro.
Social Hour.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9.
9 :30 a. m.-Devotional-Mrs.
L. Williams, Baxley, Mrs. E. L. Tan
ner, Douglas.
Greetings-Mrs. W. C. Parker,
Statesboro.
J. H.

Parker,

Mil

Messages-Mrs.

G.

H.

Williams,

Vice.President Southeastern Division,
Miss Evelyn M. Campbell, Cor. Sec.
a'nd Treas., Mrs. W. J. Neel, President
W. M.U.
Announcement of committees.

Adjournment.
2 :00 p. m.-Superintendent's Con
ference-Mrs. J. C. Pittman, Dublin,

presiding.
Roll call of

superintendents.

Discussi'pn, How to Maintain a
Society in a Country Church-Mrs.

Shepper!!, Tennille.

�olution. Spray
it

over

tbe

crevices.

a

sure

Pu lilies

it

Spray it

and

cracks

a

stables, troughs,

germ destroyer.
sinks, drains. Guaranteed.

horses, cattle; sbeep ticks; bugs

lice

on

poul

cucumber,
slugs on rose

and melon vines; cabbage worms;
Sold in sifting- top cans-look
bushes. etc.
word 'sInstant" before buying:

"

•

on

squash

•

....

AIISOI,UTItI, Y GUARANTItItD

company,

"
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!'

er

here

Wby,
"Hush, child i
your father!"
in the hall
There were hurried steps
as

voice called out:
this
"Can't. you hurry dinner
I've

got

an

eve-

J.

1-

..

IE.

it.

Get
not

manner.

especially good

pretty

went in

as

Helen

gathered

in th�

search of the violin

had asked him to do.
As the little family

He

academy, then

was

to

a

then

He hated social

M. ANDERSON � SON

.

I Have
..

.

.
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circle.

social

I

the bravest

man

like.

friends

sent to

never

Coat Suits and Dresses in all the new and
Suits $10 and
most desirable colors and styles.

$5 and up.
The Wash Good·s, Notion, Trimming
Silk Dresses

up.

}ss.

Notc.r:,' Public.

SPECIAL-2 tt.. fr •• h routed Santo. Coff.e and 10 It,.. SUBar $1.00

EVERYTHING

c______
c

3 Mustard Sardines
3 Vienna Sausage
3 tumblers Jelly_____________
-

--

3 Preserves
3 Chow Chow Pickles_________
25c Ketchup
25c Sauce
25c Karo Syrup_____________
25c extract Lemon or Vaniln__
Pink Salmon
15c Peas
15c Corn
3 gallons Syrup

Country Lard, Ib
Fresh
soul'

Garden

lot of loose
and Dills.

Seeds,

seed

the

see

prices.

of fine

display

\

Our Shoe Stock. is large and full of all the
and at

styles

prices

How about your Easter Suit? Let our ex
pert measure you for one of. the famous Ed. V.
Price, tailored to fit you, and you only.
A few minutes spent in our store will
be beneficial to you before mak.ing
your Easter purchase.
.

Trapnell-Hikell Company
...

Where Quality Counts"

For Df.mi .. ion from Guardian.hlp
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereus, S. K. Hagins, guardian
of the person and property of Mattie
Rimes (nee Hagin) has applied for
dism.ission f>;om said guardianship,
this IS to cite all person interested to
show cause, if any they can, why dia
mission should not be granted at my
on the flrst Monday in April,
.

�W1c:.

This March 8

W.

oc

ever, and married him one year later.

It

most unfortunate

was a

she

for

was

suited

not

marriage,
to

make

him

Thos.

,

10.

a

This

Irish

to

IS

that

announce

("George Rawls

....

_.

.26

".2266
.26
.25
.26
.26
.19
.19
.19
.19
.10
.10
.10

$1.00
.12'1.1

potatoes.

All Tonic Sbampoo_
All Egg and Tar Shampoo:
.

..

__

.

_.

.

__

.

__

..

.

.

.

15c
_15c
15c
25c
.26c

.

_.

..

__

26c
26c
16c

I have been here tw'o years and 'every

body knows that I run a clean, sanitary
and up-to-date ba�ber shop in every respect.
Now. I

used

am.

in m.y

opposed
place.

or

So it is safe to send

profanity being

to

whiskey drinking.

your

children to this

place.

R. Denmark having applied for dis
mission from guardianship of the per

motor car own

39 East 11a;" St.

Stat,sboro, Ga.

and property of Mary Mitchell
(now Cox) and Evelyn Mitchell (now
Wbite), notice Is hereby given that I
will pass upon the said application at
on the first Monday in April,

'f;16�ce

Guardian.hip.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. G. Jones having applied for dis
mission from guardianshIp of the per
son and property of Basil Jones, ail

Automobile and Motorcycle

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
An ever growing demand for
Firestones in this locality and
every locality where quality is
appreciated has made it necessary
to establish headquarters here.

MAXEY E. GRIMES

Optometrist
MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

Last year the Firestone

AND OPTICIAN.

Diamood., Watche.t Jewelry, Clodu.
Fined Watch Repairin.
Fine.t En.ra'fln.

Eye.

.

on

Scienti&c.n,.
Eye Troubl •• Fre •.

• 9,40

3Ux3

GLASSES Gl':OUND TO FIT THE
EYE.

Optical

office hours: 8 to 12 A.
and 2 to 6 P. M.

M.;

SO�3

I-Mx

S'b")'

I

I'

I

�),

No. ,8 E •• t MaiD Str .. t.
GEORGIA

Notic. to D.btor. aDd Cr.ditor ••

GEORGIA-Bulloch ·County.
All persona holding claims against
the estate of M. A. Newton, late of
sai� county, deceased, are hereby
notified to
same to me within
the time al owed by law, and all per
sons indebted to said estete are re
quired to make immediate payment
to me.
Thio March 8, 1915.
B. E .KNIGHT, Administrator.
•

___

..

I

37 x5

11.90

�

13.7.5

��x3�

still

--

at

I

.to.ss

I

I

13.35
15.40

I
I

22.30

I

I

19.90

�.30

2..:;0.
3S.sS

_l

-91:h51'rl�(',OO
Call

STATESBORO,

are

growing.

are

persons

notifled that I will pass

application at my office on
the first Monday in April, 1915.
This March 8, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
upon said

Notice

to

Debtor. and Creditor ••

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persens having clatmo against
the estate of M. M. Mattox, late of
said

county,

deceased,

t2:20
vso

I

Administrator.

"2.50

W

2.70

3.0:5

3.90

4.40

5.00"1

5.65

_

FOLEY
KIDNEY

Note These
Point.

plLLS

............ _....t

:-1
..
-,.'""'.5"'5-71---"."'...=-1-1--"',.,"

�.1S -1

,

39.80'-i1-C5"'.��+-"';."'.70=-1

I

51.50

t

6.7S

I

7.5:5

Headquartera AbOCJe lor
.Bi8Be�t lire Value

Fire.tone

Firestone Tire & Rubber

hereby

are

notified to present same within th.
time allowed by law, and all persona
i'1debted to said estate are notifled to
make immediate payment to the un-·
J. F. BRANNEN,
dersigned.

Fireatone Net Price. to
Car Owner.

E •• mined

COIL.�ultatioD

,Factory

-already the largest exclusive tire
plant in the world-was still further
enlarged. Output increased 78% to
And the factory
meet the demand.
and the demand

Ordinary.

from

Di.mi .. ion

For

cresent

'\V. '\V. STRIPLING

Guardian.hlp.

This March 8, 11116.
W. H. CONE,

Barber 'Shop at No. 39 East Main Street

styles).

from

Di.mi •• ion

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

of this community with

ers

All Hair Cuts in my shop (any
Massage, was 2SC now
Shampoo, was 2SC now
Glovers Shampoo, was Soc now
Jap Shampoo, was Soc now
Fitz Shampoo, was Soc now

'1916.
CONE, Ordinary.

son

�ill supply

All work Guaranteed ·in every respect.

H.

For Letter. of Admlni.tratloD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. J. Holloway having applied for
permanent letters of admmistration
upon the estate of Wm. Holloway,
late of ""id county, deceased, all per
sons are notifled that I will pass upon
said application at my office on th.
first Monday in April, 1916.
This March 8 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
For

HARDWARE
Statesboro. Georgia

no

ALL WHITE llAXllEXS

new

suit the hard times.

to

Mary Todd forgave him, how-

casion.

_

Pickles, sweets,

GUARANTEED

'PHONE 68.

WIll make your eyes sparkle to
merchandise at popular

Dep ar-tmemt,

able to account

were

for Lincoln's behavior upon this

..

GROCERIES-FRUITS-VEGETABLES
Specials-Sugar. Coffee. Rice'. Flour.

� �erri!'gRoe
errlllg

.

sho the Yankees

her

married

he

Had

.....

CLARK'_S CASH VALUES FOR MARCH

..

.•

was

'

'

$1.00
15 Ibs Sugar
an evening."
1.00
8 Ibs good green Cottee
Helen's heart leaped with joy, for 6 Ib s roasted ground Cottee
1.00
1.00
she knew it was a beautuul, mild win- 8 Ibs Coffee and Chickory
.23
Arbuckle.
ter evening.
.23
Luzianne
.23
.roledo.
Jackson Square
Stuto ot
.23
Charmer
Frank J. Chency m:Ll .. c!l oath thnt he I.
.23
Seal
Gold
senior partner ot thu finn of F. J, Chency
.23
& Co" doing bll�lness In the City oC To Dixie Land
.23
ledo. County nnd State llforeauld. and My Choice
that said firm will pay Iho sum ot ONE
1.00
16 Ibs good Rice
RS
(or
ench
nnd
ev
DOLLA
HUNDRED
1.00
Fl"uL
Gack
24
Ib
ery case ot Cntnrrh thnt cnnnot be cured
IO, 15 and 25
by the usc of }·IA[..].·8 CATARRIT CUH8, Pecans, 1b
FU.\:.J'K J. CIIE:NEY.
2 lbs for 25
Butter Nuts
Sworn to be foro lIle nnd subscrIbed In
.25
Kal'o Syrup_______________
3
6th
of
this
December.
d3Y
my presence,
.25
llieat
3
Mince
A. D. lSSS.
A. W. GLEASON.
.25
(Senl)
3 Preserved Figs_�__________

..

WRS

I

'

out such

Bnd ncts dlrecUy upon tho blood nnd mu
Senti tOI'
cous
surraces ot tho system.
tree.
testimonials
F. J. CHENEY &, CO
Toledo, O.
t:;old b:,' nll Druggists. 75c.
Take BaU's IJ'n.mJll pms ler constipation.

He

saw.

Millinery--Hats for all occasions. Beginning at
the little nifty street Hats, on up to as good as you

WHITE SUPREMACY

+1':

STATESBORO. GA.

+

Hnll's Catarrh Curo Is tal,en Internally

ever

the

...

•

I

Departments Overflowing With
lleautiful 'Easter l1erchandise at
Popular Prices

All

SUPPORT

:I:

lie came and drew a rocker up to the
"Had promised the boys
fireplace.
to come down tonight, but I think
Beastly cold to turn
I'll call it off.

Jackson.

life, if

Heady for 'Easter

'

Day Phone No. 85; Night Phone No. 176
All Calls Answered Promptly
+

husband
library, Helen noticed her
and peer out; then
go to the window

gan and other of the cabinet mem
bers, would be sufficient to refute the

of the United

the White House

States.

college, then to

very short time.

+.

+
+

Maud offered
asked for dessert.
mother sbould
help clear the table, so
dress, while James
not soil her

with

Trapnell-Hikell Company

in

+i

STATESBORO,

:I: Licensed Embalmers and
:I:
+
Funeral Diredors
+

to

tlnll,

was

confinement

t

i·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·�

be in
Somehow, everyone seemed to
No one
humor.
an

:

upon

Thought I JIlight as well
some good out of it, anyhow."
was
The dinner that evening
the usual hurried

j'

S. FRANKLIN c&1 SON
GA.

�+++++++++.I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ofi

+
this dress +
"No, dear; 1 just slipped
make up. +
Witmer
Miss
I
had
on that

Lincoln

Lincoln had
ferry; he clerked in a store, and nad and Lamon both said
Christian faith to sustain him.
no time for study except at nigbt af-

I've

it?"

master returned home aCter two

years'

It is said that
culture, refinement, luxury, and to their social set.
Mary Owens jilted him which greatly
religious influence.
Abraham Lincoln came from a mortified him, but Mary Todd agreed
The.,ay, January 1,
borne of poverty, no refinement, no to marry him.
bride and
culture and little religious influence. 1842, was appointed, the
were
waiting at the
Jefferson Davis had every educa attendants
His first church, but no bridegroom appeared.
tional advantage in youth.
teacher was a loving, devoted Chris It is saidJ that his most intimate

school for

�

R. F. D. No.2

.'_
s-

mer

Even

when their for

free,

happy, and while children came
no real joy,
Lincoln's second wife was a very good into the home, there was
come from a per
woman and treated the lad kindly. He for that can only
was sent. from home at the age of fectly congenial atmosphere. He, too,
while living at
nine, and then began the struggle lost one of his sons
He did all kinds of hard Springfield, m., and he became very
for life.
for Herndon
work; he split rails, he worked on a morose and melancholy,

I
..

.:

FEE, $20.

:I:

reaching the library door.
Not n
is it?
U\Vhy, Helen, what
is
birthday or "redding anniversary,

in

PAST

A.

AND UTILITY

+'-

important

engagement down town tonigbt.
short
got-" But he stopped

THE

S��KG��l5�b 'fg:�irA��'i����
A�'�����'� :ttN'f>'��
NEWTON.
BEING CARRIED BY M.
USE.

comes:t

a

ning, Helen?

DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE
TWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD.
ON

t
=1=

or

His ambition was to
West Point.
become a great military leader.
Abraham Lincoln lost his mother
He attended
when quite young.

I

HE
FOR THE SEASON.
"FRANK," IS READY FOR SERVICE
YEARS OLD, RAISED ON
IS A VIRGINIA-BRED COLT, FIVE
HAS BEEN
AND
COUNTY,
IN
BULLOCH
OUR STOCK FARM

can't help it, +
"Well, mother, I just
+
I never knew
you look so pretty.
Why, you're
your hair was curly.
mothprettier than Edith La:vnan's

po

devoted to him.

were

possibly his whole life would have
been changed, but unfortunately she
din county, Ky., Feb. 12, 1809,
There was a difference of eight died while attending school. His oth
months in their ages; they were born er loves were Mary Owens and �fary
He really loved neither, but
about 106 miles apart in the same Todd.
of in turn addressed each, became en
Kentuckians
state-both. men
gaged to both, but advised both not
birth.
Jefferson Davis came from a home to marry him, as h. did not belong

an

!.I!.!!2!!�!E?!ND PE::!��S���N' ':

�u��Np�:;:��� ;o��:oa:n:r�!:u:� t

great

a

owned

him

daughter of a United States of vis later entered the Mexican War
Hls home was in Mississippi and won great renown. At Monterey
ficer.
he was wounded, at Buena Vista he
parallel lines, I shall only quote from on a large plantation, surrounded by
Both had ene every comfort to make his life a joy. was a hero, and later led the troops
the friends of each.
and into Mexico City with greut bravery.
mies, vindicative and prejudiced; both Children came into the borne-nest
.had friends loyal and true. This con his children were obedient, talented In bis military life he was known as
came
from
u
fine disciplinarian, and while his
Sorrow
later
trast truthfully and faithfully drawn and loving.
will throw much light upon unwritten the loss of two of his boys, but he soldiers feared him and dared not
If injustice to either has knew the source of comfort and did disobey him, they thoroughly respect
history.

tian mother.

mother?":t:

were

they

slaveholder,

kind mnster and his

�southern

OLLIFF c&1 SMITH,

Before Helen had time to change
home.
She,
her dress, Maud came
mother. "Have we
too, stared at her

negroes

after

before

was a

of

the

for

are having too much of it in
text-books, too much of it in the

tian county, Ky., June 3rd, 1808.
Abraham Lincoln was born in Har

cattle and horses.
for hogs and sheep.

on

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER-Kills
try,

all

to become

father
He

education

circumstances.

his

slaves.

ed him.
been' done, it has not come from any not rebel.
Abraham Lincoln's married life was
(To be continued next week.)
deeire or intention on the part of the
romances
historian, for it is truth only that is not happy. He had three
PROGRAM
connected with his early days. One,
sought.
J efferson Davis was born in Chris Amy Rutledge, belonged to his own

•

Spray

roosts.

on

in

and

splendid dip
parasite and disease

Makes
It's

runs

_,

away?"

�J�gs <g��n(Jll�

len.

E. L.

Har-

•

absolutely

and guaranteed to be
thnes. One
unifo�m in strength at all
from 70
makes
gallon of Dip
effective
of
100
to
gallons

opened and James
rushed in. "School out early! Oh, say,
Are you going
mother, you look swell!

eaten

ner,

Respons�Mrs.

W.

'

.t
•

non-irritating
Non-poisonous and

an

and

stooping shoulders, thin and bony, awful falsehood of Gen. Wilson's tel
with prominent features but with de egram, that he was disguised in a'
This
termination written upon every linea woman's dress when arrested.
ment. He was never well dressed, his faithful servant said, "When we heard
be
clothes having the appearance of
the Yankees coming we was skeered
ing thrown at him. He was always to death, but ole Boss he walked jes
cabin
of
as
ill at ease, whether in the
straight as if he WllS walking the
the lowly, the home of the wealthy, streets of Richmond with Lee and

the villi
Our chil

Lest I should be accused of par
tiality when their lives are placed in

DR. HESS

The hall door

wear

progrum hus been

Statesboro. �a.

Dip and Disinfectant

him

a

possi
was going to hang him, but if he ever
Lincoln, the sinner. It is not fair or ble, avoided it.
humor in flinched nobody ever saw him. Folks
Davis
had
little
tbe
was
Jetterson
because
Lincoln
martyr
just
that attributes which he did not pes his nature and resented a practical may say what they please, but Mars
se ss should be given to him and handjoke. Life was always very serious Jeff sho was brave."
Abraham Lincoln belonged to the
He was dignity personified,
ed down as faithful and truthful his to him.
and his soldierly bearing forbade poor class in the South, who hated
tory.
He
I am perfectly willing to have Pres- even his most intimate friends getting the negroes and they hated him.
was no abolitionist, and this is from
ident Lincoln receive the praise he very close to him.
Abraham Lincoln loved jokes, in his own testimony.. His wife came
justly deserves, for he was a remark
able man, and I would not detract dulged in them very frequently and from a slaveholding family but prob
At of ton his jokes were none too refined. ably owned no slaves at the timo of
one iota from what is his due.
the same time I am not willing to His friends felt very near to him and her marriage.
Both men served in the Black Hawk
ascribe attributes to President Davis enjoyed thoroughly his humor.
Lieut. Davis mustered into
Jefferson Davis was very happy in War.
which he did not possess, for he was
His first wife was service Capt. Abraham Lincoln of the
remarkable enough without them. his married life.
Neither distinguished him
Both of them had weaknesses and nei the daughter of Pres. Zacharv Taylor, militia.
Da
his second was Miss Varina Howell, self in any way during this war.
ther should be canonized.

++++++++++.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4

I

Abaham

Davis would have been the saint and

J. L. CLIFTON

I

,.

social life.

be

cold, damp cell with manacles upon
aim',. and President, Lincoln lived,

'

-

right

Abraham

Had President Davis died in that

were

money.

East Main St ••

..

pulpits.

sale
Nice line of Fixtures for
at reasonably low prices.

new

Lia.

newspapers, too much of it from the

===============================

stairs,

of your

and I

right prices,'

at

consumer

cupful
the dove
place of safety where
add one teaspoonful of melted butter, dresses."
well-beuten eggs, two tablespoonfuls
Of peace should reign; where daily
red
"I don't have any. I have no time
little
to
u
pepper, and one table
of butter, and salt and pepper
I did have
Add n to dress up and go out.
prayers
of chopped pickle.
Bent veil, pile lightly in u spoonful
Him our tnste.
to
Are prayed; grateful
heat and serve Miss Witmer make up an old-rose
blend
well,
little
until
snit,
bake
and
greased baking dish
for me two years
Friend
on hot browned toast.
crepe that Harry got
puffed and browned.
Who unto us all blessings send.
never worn it yet."
ago; but I've
"Let us try it on, honey, anyway;
HOW HELEN'S CALLER WORKED
Discussion, How May Strong So
und do let me do up your hair-you
REFORMATION
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
A
RADICAL
school.
cieties be a Help to Weak Ones?
know how nicely I could at
WEEK
and thick as
Mr8. A. W. Bealer, Eastman.
TO BE HELD NEXT
A Few Touches Here and A Few A h, it is as beautiful
of
Discussion, What is the Duty
ever.
Helen, how do you twist your
There Change the Whole Family.
Mrs. Fulton
STATESBORO TO BE HONORED District Secretaries?
to make it look like a handful,
Ilclen Mortimer sank wearily into hair
MISSION
OF
PRESENCE
WITH
of it? See how
Smith, Lyons.
over when you have oceans
a rocker and cast a critical eye
ARY WORKERS
Now
Discussion, What Sbould the Super
don't look yet.
Every it waves! No;
the attractive little library.
tllree
Secretaries
her
for
host
When
be
do
intendent
Statesboro will
There you are, milady!
frock.
the
for
a
not
in perfect order,
Thurs Fail to do their Duty7-Mrs. J. C. thing was
the pret
days next. week, commencing
Now let me introduce you to
speck of dust anywhere.
Now, Mrs.
of our class.
day evening, of the annual missionary Price, Vidalia.
test
girl
so
"J'm
she
sighed.
HOh, dear,"
F.
will go
8 :00 p. m._Devotional-Rev. J.
institute of the Southeastern Division
Hortimer, if you please, we
tired, but I must make dessert before
The in Singleton, Statesboro.
music. Where
of the Georgia W. B. M. U.
I'm down and have some
afternoon.
the
Well,
for
dress
I
A True Story of Korean Life
Haven't touched it
stitute will be held under the direc
is your violin?
a wo
sure of one thing, there is not
Dublin.
tion of Mrs. G. H. Williams, of Dub Antoinnette Williams,
Why, Helen Mortimer,
her house for years?
who
town
in
this
keeps
man
Address, The Trail of the Serpent
are neglecting your
lin, who is vice-president in charge
When I married it's a crime; you
us clean as I do.
The exercises will -Dr. H. C. Buchholz, W. M. U.
And Harry so fond of
of this division.
talent.
I decided that my life motto great
Harry
be opened to all the ladies of the city Ev!,ngelist.
too! Haven't time? Nonsense!
should be, "Everything in perfect or music,
as ruffles
SATURDAY, APRIL 10.
and county ,and all arc urged to lend
Cut out unnecessarics, such
der all the time, and I've tried to live
I have
8 :08 a. m.-Devotional.
their presence and thus add to the
and tucks and fancy desserts.
never comes to me
to it.
Harry
up
Campbell.
Mission Study-Miss
misses them. But
success of the occasion.
Nobody
ago.
long
and
with n loose button or a torn coat,
Promise me
Peraonal Service mustrated-Mrs.
I must go.
The Dublin Courier-Herald makes
clean and really, dear,
my children are always
that dress on for Harry this
the following comment, which will be J. N. Evans, Savannah.
to
keep
must
I
reminds
me,
sweet-and that
Financing the Kingdom-Mrs. Josie
He will fall in love witb you
of interest in reference to the occa
finish that ruffle on Edith's petticoat evening.
Carswell, Dublin.
oion:
all over again I"
and
all
the
work
It
is
time,
room
Y. W. A. Conference, led by MiBB today.
"These meetings are held each year
As Helen went to the dining
the hardest part of it is that I don't
Savannah.
Katherine oft', ehe ex
by the Baptist Ladies' Mis.ionary Lola Bragg,
Tears came after seeing
is
it
think
appreciated."
"The idea of
What and How We Do ThingsSocieties in the different divisions of
claimed indignantly,
to her eyes as she thought how little
this silly little dress on when
the state, at which time they gather Y. W. A. Leader.
to think 01j Ito,;, even keeping
seemed
Banner
Harry
If all wo
Presentation of Y. W. A.
for the discussion of topics of especial
I have dinner to prepare!
the children were growing away from
as Katherine,
were as easy-going
interest to them, get a new view of Mrs.-G. H. Williams.
men
her.
"Harry spends just as little
to?"
At
R. A. Work-Mrs. Carswell, Jefl'er
the work for the coming year.
what would the world come

A

To

JeHersqp

Abraham.

col ••

•

pro-

a

up

PART 5.
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olce G ro0 f C h·
.Stock includes com'plete line

bought

Daugh

Confederacy, at Savan
nah, Ga., Friday, Nov. 13, 1914.)
''f •.

acquire

adverse

was

from

was

prison, they
climbed about his carriage, calling
Jetterso'1 Davis in personal ap to him affectionately, "Howdy, MUfa
We sho is glad to see
pearance was tall, erect, lean, with Jett, howdy.
features very pronounced, and deter you." Then falling back and wiping
lineament.
mination stamped on every
the tears from their eyes, they were
He was always well groomed, per heard to say, "Lord, don't he look
manners
whether
in
his
at
ease
bad."
fectly
in the cabin of the lowly, the home of
The testimony of the body servant
the wealthy, or the White House of who was with him when cap�.ured, it
the Confederacy. He alw\,)'S enjoyed we did not have that of Judge Rea

'Miss

.D.yi.

to

on

most

light

light
made

the

save

ambition

Jefferson Davis

litical leader, and if possible the pres
ident of the Unit.ed States.

ters of the

....

His

His desire

rian General of the United

,i'

can save

under

an address delivered
by
Mildred Lewin Rutherford, Histo

•

day's
study

to

fire.

struggle

principles

(From

,

days.

They

but

.

to

ceries, all fresh and well selected.

often

men

never."

.

,..
•

for cash, everything

cost

change
them,

and

the

no

Often

work.

hard

a

by which

WRONGS OF HISTORY RIGHTED.

possible

dress them up, and let their
Really, if I had
do the rest.

sooner

·

retire from business,
stock in
and in order to dispose of my
sell at
will
time, I
the shortest
in my stock for

ha�e determined

I

�::�anded

and

.i

Vepartment

with

change

Groceries At Cost!

my

dinner and

and

"Times

ter

Co.

..

..

:::rB"��

That FoIe,. ICIdaer PIIIt

an .....

� willa aD kIdDer
..... bladder troDb.... bacbcbe,
_... back. .--� .tiff .....
.chiaa JoiDta, bec:a.... the)' l1l'1I •
true meclic:lae, b_t!, ....d.. that
ceoofuI

,.oa ClUlDot

take iDto

,.our

Q'ahm

bariDe ,ood .-Ita..
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without

the bladder.
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PAGE FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES

ALBANY

Editor and

MaDager

been 1istening to
and

ene

Some

club.

Trace-It-Back

a

suggested that

its source,

mutter March
Entered as second-class
at States
23 1905 at the postoffico
under the Act of Con

posed to trace it back and

gress March

3,

1879.

would

result

fooled

who claims
is the

woman

man on

fixed, boys,
*

My, that

'Ieven thousand.

fully

Fer

men

a

club

The club

statements.

rich un'

uplun'
An' half

a

week

heavy

top of the

lumber's up,

Believe mc,

ments, about their neighbors.

do so if they
millinery Fewer still would
realized that they were liable
as happy as she was
is
op�ning
to give an
the day she donned her first to be called upon

10n1g

at

woman

many an' many

account of their words.

An incident

was

related of

Our line of Spring Goods
has never been Prettier,
and we are always look
ing for the <]Jest Trade.

folkBi

wihen

never

aren't

you

.1

cases

visitor to .the

•

BROOKS

bad

nor

household

when My

an' my

without

making

any

of his

use

discovery.
A
an

girl who draws the line at

onion breath will kiss

who has

just spewed

a

a man

quid of

is

W. T. Azbell, ex-postmaster of Ed
suffered
wardsport, Ind., w-rites: "I

tobacco from his mouth.

severe

of

co�ple

could

as

with tears for half a century
"Annie Lau
after the Crimean war,
become chaliced in
rie," until it has
who
the hearts of all the women
what we eall the EngUsh ten

fied

gue;

Falls could be induced to

Reformers shouldn't find too

much fault with the grafters,
for without the grafters there
a

ad.

in the hearts of all

with

job for

COULD NOT SLEEP,
COULD NOT EAT
-

for doing something he would
not have done if he could have

gotten out of it.
A funny thing is that a wo
if she expected a
to
women
bunch of

iplarried

believe all the good things she

tells about her husband.

to

a

newly

terrible shock

married

wife

the

City,

Fla.-"

I wish I could tell
For nineyeara

1 could
bohleep, and I could not stand it to have
not
near me.
could
come
I
children
my
even sew or do any heavy housework.
I WBJI simply tired all the time. I tried
ao many medicines I could not recall
them all, but nothing did me any �.
One day a friend asked me to try \'Inol
I

man. acts as

a

Plant

everybody about Vinal.
was

In bad health.

I got

so

and said it was the best tonic she ever
I did so, and soon got the first
saw.
good !"light's slecp r had had for along
time. Now I sleep well, my appetite is
good, my nervousness. is al1 gone and I
am so strong lind well I do all my house
work and work in my flower garden

first time she learns that her without ff)eling tired or nervous. Vinol
made me a well and happy woman.
hubby is nothing like the man has
-Mrs. C. H. MILLER, Plant City, Fla.
he made her believe he was.
Vinol contains the curative, healing
principles of fresh cod livers (without
and tonic iron.
The man who doesn't amount oil)
We ask every weak, run·down, ner
to anything gets many of the vous person in t.his vicinity to try Vinal,
of having our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
easy snaps because
without oil, on our fP.larantee to return
nothing else to do but to stand their money if it fails to benefit.
W. H. ELL,IS CO., Druggists.
around watching for them.

men.

To those that

and

will be with

us.

And the

women

The entertainment

memory,

the

sword of realizution must cut and cut
And so, among all the people

town who

to

extend

to

the

so

�ave

of

gladly and lovingly

up

standing

=,

crowds cheer and

---

shout;

Waters
The marriage of Mr. James

ml1lstre I sy th e n ritish
all( I WIt h suc h·
Now the music hall
are going to war.

ballad is what the Psalms
Roundheads of Cromwell.
women

Sunday

to the

people

lYing low

darkened

their

on

rooms

us

beds

As. the

women

of

now

hom�

notify aU

This is to
one

at

as

I

ear;

their

con-

Hickory King seed
Djake if planted as late

$2.50

per

hand-shelled

.

or

on

bushel, 75c per pk.
Sons, R. F. D. No.

J. S. Franklin &

2, Statesboro;Ga.

you
The

.

In the contest with the Metter High
School last Friday night for the honor

representing this section in the

note dated

March

district <lebate at Millen next Satur

friends

in

Statesboro.

She

which lost.

Metter will debate with

Grimes-Ogilvie Savannah High School at Millen in
the guest of the the district contest.

up to attend the
was

.

•

•

•

•

I, :.
I· •

•

PARENT-TEACHER CLUB.

A.

The Parent-Teacher Club will hold

the past several weeks,
when completed, will make that one
of the prettiellt buildings in the city.

persons

.

t+

of the revival

a

accident

or

a

an

d

$5000'

ge t

a,

weekly indemnity

of $25 for either

sickne.a.

•

Office No.3 North Main St.

last

labored for

a

Friday
Judge M. E. Cannon,

STATESBORO,

GA.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1' lIn

Blitch, and
industriously

near

few hours

Then he

before collecting his pay.
wanted

Subject"

few

a

advanced

cents

for

be done in the future, and

Saturday he

him.

given

was

came

Statesboro and met another

to

I

to who mhe hired for Mr. Elisha

man

Going to that
Miller, ncar Jimps.
services at the place, he accepted threo dollars in
ac

advance and borrowed
after his

family.

that has been

m.

a

That

team to go

of him.

seen

the last

was

The

earn

found in the stable in Statesboro

It

was

Redding Denmark,

known

citizens

of

at

nn

early

hour this

at lirst believed that the team

of the

one

stolen, but its

the county,

Bay district
morning. He

,.

J

\)

months, but

proving.

He

was

'

I.

to..

Mr.
nounce

to

and

Mrs.

C.

J.

Winder

the marriage of their

between

Statesboro

an

was

the

marriage, at the home of the bride's
brother, Mr. M. E. Grimes, on Savan
nah avenue, at. 7 o'clock yesterday

The bride
from

coat

her

wore a

suit

Belgian blue

trimmed

in

�b

braid

wedding gown;
of Champaigne braid and

mother's

Monday morning, purse containing her hat was
six $l-bills, also one note for $12, blue satin.
Souvenirs were cake tied
signed by Frank Lewis; one note for with blue and white ribbon. The date
$1<1.50, signed by Dave Burns, arid
the
one
note for $18, signed by John was the fiftieth anniversary of
Hanson, all payable te the under marriage of the bride's parents.
signed. All persons ar� warned not
Immediately after the marriage the
to I trade for either of said notes, as
couple left for their home at
are
mr property. Will give the happy
the,)'
casn contamed 1n the purse for re
Oallahan, Fla., where the groom is'
turn of the notes and o�er papers.

This March

31stJ_.1916.
E.

w.

WlLLIAMS.

Saturday, April 17th_1340th dis

trict court ground 10

Monday, April

a.

m.

19th-Billie

Oow

art's 8 a. m.; Olney 10 :80 a. m.; Ivan
hoe at noon; Hubert 2 :30 1'. m.;
Stilson 4 :30 p. m.; Arcola at nIght.

Tuesday, April

20th-Brooklet

an

extensive property OWher and
and esteemed citizen.

popul

It

m.; Knight's store H a. m.; John
Bennett's at noon; Tom Lee's 2 :80
:80 p. rn.;
p. m.; Thompson's store 4
Morris's store at night.

a.

Wednesday, Apnl

21st--Sharpe'.

still 8 :30 a. m.; Miller's store 10 a.
m.; M. J.: M�Elveen's store 2:30 p. '!I.i
John AkIns 4 :30 p. m.; Chas. P. BUQ
5 :30 p. m.; at home at night.
I will be glad to meet·the people by
special appointment at any place on
Yours respectfully,
my route.
J. D. McELVEEN
Ga.
R. T. R., B.

q.,

WANTED TO BUY.

If you have any bank

bonds

or

stocks, city
sale,

government bonds for

Addres.
state price and how many.
P. O. Box 859, Savannah, Ga.
BEE SUPPLIES.
Bee

keeper, do not blame me when
suppliesi send in your

you want bee

orders

them.

one

berore you need
AARON McELVEEN,

month

Stilson, Ga.

2-4 tf

fACTORY TRAINED
EXPERTS

MEN

Rebuilding··Readjusting.·Repairi'rig

few intimate friends of

ardine
last

16th-1547th district

FOR A FEW DAYS

GRIMES-OGILVIE.

a

on

Friday, April

a. m.; Groover's mill
8:30'a. m.; Jimps 10:30 a. m.; Harri
son Brannen's at noon; Jimps Kenne
dy's store 2 p. m.; J. C, Denmark'.
store 4 p. m.; at home at night.

court ground 7

Opportunity

daugh

morning, of Miss Tinie Grimes and
church, or on road
Mr. M. J. (Jgilvie, of Callahan, Fla.,
te' Agricultural school, one cloth
the ceremony being performed by
cover for au�omohi1e, colored yellow.
Rev. J. F. Singleton, of· the Baptist
Return to me if found.
church, and being witnessed by only
J. A. NEVILS, Statesboro, Ga.
the bride.

In the Statesboro postomce

phone

J. E. BOYD.

and Lotts creek

LOST.

prepared to do all kinds
on
sewing machines

found at G. A. Boyd's store, or
P. O. Box 233.
me at 104.

to Mr. John J.

A social event of interest

LOST.

now

I guarantee te give
of any make.
Can be
satisfaction on nil work.

take it away,

Gilroy, of Atlanta.

Hill churr.h tomorrow.

On

nerve

am

REPAIRING.

Grimshaw

a.

of repair work

was

ter, Nellie Katherine,

not been announced, but it is under
stood that the burial will be at Red

t

I

a

short

The funeral arrangements had

the road

I

in

MACHINE

11

ground

8 :30 p. :n.; Pretoria 4 :80 p. m.; Lu
ther McElveen's at night.

WINDER-GILROY.

thought to be im-
early and went

from home to another place where he
He was
was having some work done.
time.

presence

slick enough to collect
his wages in advance and get away
with them.

arose

taken suddenly ill and died in

the

though he

had been in feeble health for several

/

SEWING

the stable proves that the negro had

died at his home in the

...+

C HAS. E. CONE

in the way of an
in this eeetion.

first put into practice
when he began work for

R. DENMARK DEAD.

best

_,_
"'T

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

negro

a

county ·has

wns

had been

01-

A ccr.d ent

era

new

His plan

pastor.

•

annum

Buggy & Wag. Co.,
00.,
Aldred & Collins,
D. Friedman,
J. E. Bowen,
J. W. Williams cl Son,
M. Seligman,
C. M. Martin,
H. Clark,
Raines Hardware Co.,
Martin Btos\,
E. C. Oliver,
George Rawls,
The Variety Store,
Trapnell-Mikell Co.,
Brooks Simmons Co.,
Mrs. Josie Rogers,
J. E. Barnes,
J. C. Mock,
J. B. Burns,
The Brannen Co.,
D. R. Dekle,
E. A. Smith Grain Co.,
Maxey E. Grimes.

employment bureau

preach at the Smith

will

a

another

court

Blitch-Parrish

Williams

m.;
m.;

m.;

S'boro

Wale •.

Charlie

was
Congregational meeting
morning sel'vice to hear reports to Tuesday afternoon, where it had been
consider
and
to
calling
placed by the negro Saturday night.
Presbytery

r

SOME OF THE STRONGEST

COM PA N IES IN AMERICA.
I nve. t $10 per

started

work to

on

I will be in Statesboro Wednesday
April 7th, during city court.
Monday, April 12th-J. N. Futch'.
still, 8 a. m.; Z. T. Bennett's 9 a. m'l

John Willcox,

and with probably any

hailing from

man

this

evening

Tax Recei .. er's Third and Lad Round

City Grocery Co.,

number of aliases necessary,

after the

J

I

Wlr�

Calling
at one place,

a. m.

the

All Busaie •• Hou.e. EDter Alt.em.at

Tbea Absconds

Out,

himself

1915.

a. m.

was

LARGE

UDearaed

Witb

an

Deal school house at 2 :30 p.

that

Accident and Health Insurance
r

Hire. Him •• lf

progress for

service 11

It

more

BUREAU ON

The handsome improvement to the
Rountree Hotel, which have heen in

Pastor

22, 1915, for

:t:
:t

IMPROVEMENTS.

NICE

MAKING

Methodist church.

,

..

jewelry line

in connection.

.

S. and F. N. Roberts,
of the Roherts Company, are in the
city for a few days doing work in the
Messrs.

up the

sively until taking

L'I fe I nsurance

PLACED

nice apartment

a

AT 6 O'CLOCK AFTER TODAY

nor less than one head
For Early Clo.ina.
P. A. Hagin's 10 a. m.; B. D. Hodges
chickens, or one chicken GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
11 R. m.; I. E. Ne8slmth'. at noon;
he.
case
the
as
might
with two bodies,
Hth district court ground 4 p. m.;
of
merchants
the
undersigned
We,
and
hatched
fowl,
was
a
lt
Geo. Bowen's store 5 :SO p. m.; Ivy
newly
Statesboro, agree to close our steres Anderson's at night,
lived hardly long enough to extricate
6 :00 P. M., beginning Thursday,
at
Tuesday, April 18th-Register, 8
itself from the shell, yet it was fully
Sat n. m.; 1320th" dl.trict court ground
April 1st, with the exception of
developed, two perfect bodies, four
12 m.; DeLoach's mill 2 p. m.; Aaron
and other public ·days.
station 4 p. m.; Mallie Denmark's a\
legs, four wings, one neck and one urdays
(Signed)
night.
he�.d. Only.one neckl only one head I
Statesboro Mercantile Co.
Wednesday, April 14th-Portsl .I
Ah, the pity that it couldn't have
a. m.; 46th di.trict court gppund •
Olliff & Smith,
that
B. m.; John Mixon's store at nbmi"t
lived, simply as an example to
Moore & DeLoach,
D. C. Finch's stare 1 :80 p. m.; Mal
species of fowl which tries to be all
The Bland Grocery Co.,
lard's mill 3 :30 p. m.; Lane's store
head and neck and legs in the dish I
4 :30 p. m.; 1575th district court
T.
L.
Denmark,
ground 6 p. m.; Jno. Cannon's nhlht.
E. )d. Anderson A Son,
NEGRO RUNS EMPLOYMENT
Thursdny, April 15th-Clite 8 a.
The Blitch-Temples Co.,
48th district
Eureka 9 :30 a.
SCALE

Dekle

Mr.

business.

optical

AGREEMENT TO CLOSE S:rORES

was

two

with

A ttention will be attracted by the
R.

has just fitted up

tiling

Statesboro.

from

4

notiling

advertisement in this issue of D.

Dekle's

The

come.

by Mr. George Joiner, of

afternoon

DEKLE ADDS NEW DEPARTMENT

count

FI're Insurance

Policy paying

young:: :
·home in

are

June 5th;

..

of the

Southern-grown
corn; will

.

Well, it has

�

,

what it would be worth :..

shown at the Times omce yesterday

route

No service in

.

,'_.

The

receiving the
g'ratulattons of hosts of friends.

in

England saneti-

are

in

C/ito, Georgia

to breed that kind of fowl?

Statesboro.

Preaching

•

:::

solemnized I,.

Jimps.

near

Statesboro and

the

march.

was

afternoon at the

bride's father

But to the

troops
puss by, hiding their faces, stufllng
thcir ears to close out the poingnant,
penetrating pain of the piece-to
them it is the dirge, the funeral
their

and Miss Louise Lord

behind the casements, to the
.

women

were

";

LORD-WATERS.

.

U8 a

·

plate
not thought

hrretofore

very

not

were

And who has

when it's fried?

HHow much owest thou 1"

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
i

I'

entertnlDI. r.
offered their homes for the
r,.'
who
ment of the visitors, and anyone
[01
know of friends who are coming

"Tipperary" and the step quickens,
the

hath

of

•

the

there

that

other

or

some

the chicken
many heads and feet in

so

not had

SIn-I; iO
the
10.

mein.

strikes

Give

time

Groceries.

Mr.

co�-

their

ladies

:.

bnnd

•

carry

and

Snbbath school 10

6 doses 666 will break amount of $100.00, payable to Jesse
5
Brown, due Nov. 1, 1915, will not be
any case of Chills· & Fever, Cold!
as there has been a failure of
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver paid,
consideration.
better than Calomel and does nol
H. F. HENDRIX, Maker.
D. A. BRINSON, Security.
I1ripe or sicken, Price 25c,

=

regimental

of

or

deep.
of Britain, Saxon, Celt and Norman may
would like to entertain, I,
-it is the battlecry of the race, the whom they
like te help us with the.
marching song of their Boldiers. The or would
so much appre.
:.:
we shall
swinging files pass down the brond strangers,
if you will phone or see
,
street, brave ill their trappings, high ciate it
,
Mrs. ED. H. KENNEDY,
o·
in their courage,· reckless in their
11 :,.'
Chair. Entertainment Com.
The

25c'I

we

Fancy
trial'; we can please
quality and price.
Bland Grocery Co.

best in Staple

Price

.

.

that

.l'1c1Jougald, Outland & @.,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

at

hasn't wished

boy

What

a

opposition to the

paper in

Remember

WE GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION

LODI Souaht.

Fowl

Sunday

to continue for

Sunday, April 4th,

hospitality

hor, too, it brings only the open- of women!
has tried mittee wishes
ing of the heart wound she
Each time cerest thanks
to keep closed.
so hard

at the Methodist church next

hand; and
will
weeds

COLDS & LaGRIPPE

are

of the bourgeoise,

weep.

Revival services will he commenced

re-

NOTICE.

extend their
bora to be permitted to
to this representative band

she hears it the knife of

Chills.

or

a

proven repeaters.

Ceo. W. Joiner Produces Species of

.

Besides the massive columns in the
important meeting Friday after
line of machinery repairing.
been
front, the front rooms have
school
the
2
:30
in
at
ma
noon,
o'clock,
and
gentlemen arc experts in sewing
entirely remodeled and decorated,
attendance
is
A
auditorium.
and
are
large
chine and typewriter work,
extensive improvements made to the
is
not only
dfJsired
and
class
of
parent
of
every
deal
that
be
finding a good
dining room. An addition is also
invited, but urged te he present. Two
work in the city.
add
ing built on the rear which will
of the city's physicians will be present
to the convenience of the hotel.
SPANISH PEANUTS, and give short talk8--Dr. Mooney, on
IMPROVED
6'h cents in less than sack, 6 cents "General Cleaning," and Dr. Floyd,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
These are selected
by the sack.
on "The House Fly."
The Bland Grocecy Co.
stock.

.,

U. D. C. CONTEST COMMITTEE.

state secrtary,

of States
opportunity for the people

ear-always she wiII

send words

we

her

to

of Fever

These

,

.

A SINGLE HEAD

i. cloae at

•

committee

comes

"

our
We only ask an opportunity of showing you
and Children'a,
complete line of Men's, Women's, Boya'
have
all guaranteed. Every pair of shoes we have aold

REVIVAL TO BEGIN.

•

•

•

not successful

were

when

Why buy Coffee and Chickory when
Coffee
Amber Cane, Orange Cane, the very
you can buy the whole bean
Bland
The
and have it ground for you at the
for
sale
best stoc�
by
same price? The Bland Grocery Co
Grocery LiO.

Spring
praise, and only remember
that
wish that we could award each of you
to
grow, and that you· ought
ex
were
a medal, for all of the essays
convene with the
cut the weeds down around the
sionary institute will
had
that
to
us
you
This is cellent, proving
.Statesboro Baptist church.
premises and in your yard; and
town made cnreful study of the subject, on the street in front of your
honor of which our entire
an
our
thanks
and
we
express
hereby
It will be a gath
house.
chould feel proud.
to the pupils and
most consecrated and appreciation
Don't let children and serv
ering of dome of the
for the enthusiastic manner
teachers
The
ants throw trash in the streets.
of our entire state.
women
which they responded.
in
the
You owe it to your town to do
Southeastern Division comprises
Our only regret is that every school
s('ven
a
counties of Southeast Georgia,
your part toward making it
in the county did not enter the con
better place in which to live
teen ussodations in aB.
have live hundred
state test, but hope to
Will
and raise your family.
Mrs. Neel, of Cartersville, our
instead of 75.
Miss Evie contestants next year
you do it?
W. M. U. president, and

song

its lilt nnd swing,

in

"

,

and

the
On Thursday night, April 8th,
South
fifth annual meeting of the
Mis
eastern Division of the Baptist

to

Woman So Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand Her Chil
feel
fellow
sheep
a
It makes
Vinol
Her
Near
dfen
credit
of
ish to be ·given a lot
Changed Everything for Hel'

the reformer.

It must be

women

at
The entertainment
standng in front of his men
tears planning f®r one hundred nnd fifty
Mons, and the warm, healing
These will be in our town
And so will she delegates.
roll down her face.
from Thursday after
until that day· when death comes, for three days,
What a great
that has the plaint noon through Sunday.
the
whenever

lishing

6 doses of 666 will break any

·

•.

MISSION WORKERS COMING.

looms be(ore

lithe, long-jowled,

its

to

quivered

have

that

us

The Bland
.

in his store for this class of work, and
day, the Statesboro boys went down bids for a share of the public patron
•
•
•
The subject was that cap
in defeat.
He graduated in
age in that line.
Mrs. Richard Dorsey has returned ital puninshment should be abolished,
for a
optics several years ago, and
to her home in Savannah after a visit and our boys had'the affirmative side, time followed thnt profession exclu

STATESBORO.

IN ·THE

AWARDED

buy.

cently moved from Magnolia, ,Ark.,
where he has been engaged in pub

The Genuine Watson Melon Seed for
sale by The Bland Grocery Co.

Ladie. and Gentlemen:
Statesboro is your city, and
Statesboro IDstitute WiD. Fot Hi,b
it belongs likewiae to the boy.
School. and Knicbta tbe Raral
and girls who live here.
Bulloch county chapter U. D. C.
Do you want a clean, nice
southerner"
(Nina
riA
congratulates
town to live in, or do you want
Statesboro
School,
High
Jones), of
It i. up to
a dirty, ugly town?
for having the best essay of all, and
you to. decide the question
"Little Rebel" (Hannis Quattlebaum)
Tell he hu.band and boy. of
de
as winner of the Grammar School
the family how dirty it is to
partment of the high schools of the
spit on the sidewalks, and drop
county, andUGeorgia" (Elma Grooms) banana
peelings, etc., on the
of Knights School, a rural school.
walks.

Ups
have heaved
Ult, the shoulders that
make it holy
in sobs, all these should

song

and

caller at the Times

a

•

U. D. C. Bl)SA Y CONTEST

the

her

run

up hill.

wouldn't be much of

as

the

Cunada to travel before the pain of
wi1l be dulled in the hearthat

Pills
.

PRIZES

speak

hears it in
ing. Milady in her castle
head
testify that backache, rheumatism, the street and her fine patrician
blad
and
form
sore muscles, aching joints
lifts to the challenge until the
when Foley
der weakness vanished
keen-faced Campbell, of Atlanta,
Bulloch of the tall young Norman,
taken.
were

mar
ilasily be convinced that
Kinedey
riage is a failure as Niagara Drug Co.

busi

Judge E. T. Patterson, of Griffin,
member of the state prison com
on
miseion, wns in the city yesterday

������������������������'�����������������������:

ney

A spooning

·

to

Rev. J. A. Scarboro, who has

a

bride for several days.

Eng-

Ireland

and

Scotland

and

lund

trouble with my kidneys
First bottle of Foley Kid
and back.
Pills gave me relief." Thousunds

from

a

women

was

wedding, and

The recording angel doesn't
(Jlfacon Telegraph.)
An
keep any loose-leaf books.
flIt's a long, long way to TipperIt
nry." Ah, yes, it is 1l long way.
entry is permanent.
long wuy for the

or

eame

claims to plan to aSk one's self,
tUre is worse an' oldrace is to about to speak ill of another, Jest put it down at twenty more-I
know, says that our
We're would I say this if he were list
never had ·no gold
die out in 300 years.
ner guns.
it do harm if said? Ner silver ware ner jewelry
tired of keeping up this pace, ening? Will
....
I guess that's allWill it do harm if left unsaid?
anyway.
This war year's bad fur us poor folks
With this spirit prevailing, the
a-workin' spring an' faU!"
club in
Trace-it-Back
the
need
for
take
would
Anyone who
-D. G. Bickers in Macon Telegraph.
exist.
would
not
Statesboro
time to hunt perpetual youth,
"TIPPERARY"
would frivol away his time

profeilSor who

A

on

a

Statesboro. Georgia

I'

hymn of the campfire,
"Tipperary"
so they are now taking
kitchen furni for their own. The tears it bas loosed,

notes.

and

·

SIMMONS CO.

knowcd

cash

no

was

business connected with, his office.

.

a

city yesterday

•

pribe

It is not altogether

"OUR FAMILY"
your wife and let her see
This is our BIG NOISE in the ladies' medium
Good" for men,
heavy service ahoe. Like the "Soft &
the
it givea the maximum of comfort and service for
minimum of price.

Bring

line.

candies

evening, which are
week or longer. At the opening serv
elder of the district
Catholic church, has about ice, the presiding
Roman
•
•
Bascom Anthony, will be pres
arrangements to open his Rev.
completed
of
Atlanta,
Mrs. J. R. Randolph,
The pastor will
publication again at an early date. ent and will preaeh.
who was the guest of Miss Mamilu
the meeting
He will locate in Statesboro if he can be assisted throughout
her
to
returned
has
Hughs last week,
known ability,
by visiting ministers of
secure the needed co-operation.
home.
preached in
and who have

ness,

cases

n

get ready
Grocery Co.

you

•

•

•

Rememher

Statesboro.

•

6 doses of 666 will break any
of Fever or Chills. Price, 25e.

Mr. H. B. Davis, of Millen,

.,

of them yourself.

doing.

Tools, Hames,

or

•

'twuz-then
court in the presence of the de
Azackley jest how many
fendant he refused to stand by
there's that uncleaned lot
When All overgrowed with scrubby pines
his original statement.
It quite frequently happens
an' blackjacks; like ez not
upbraided by the prosecutor in
th�t after a man has paid a big private later for having chang Hit wouldn't sell fer taxes. Yes, I've
got one crippled mare,
for anything he feels as
ed his statement, he excused She�bUnd; I gueM �out �irty do�
if sold instead of being the pur- himself on the ground that the
lars fer her would be fair.
chaser.
two mules, they're underman against whom he was tes I've got
sell
sized, I 'spose the two'd
was right there in the
tifying
half-that's
It would be better to pay
For nigh n hundred an' a
not
could
He
court
listening,
doin' powerful well;
attention to what we
more
in his pres One
at fifteen dol
so afford to say things
cow, I value her
onght to do than to worry
Lot 0' shotes-lars.
ence which he had said to his
are
much about what others
Jest put them in at ten; 1 never had
back.

other

years, and

ounty

•

5

5

scratch;
An' lemme see, they's twenty acres
bottom
overflowed,
his in
An' twenty-five or thirty, I declare I
nt

more

pretty hard proposi been positive in giving
tion to try to teach things to formation, but when sworn in
sure

•

plagued poor an' times has
hard I fin'

'Ud sell

one of his neighbors into the
He had
United States court.

a

•

Well,

been so
Most things seem larger to Bulloch county citizen who at
A powerful leetle ter turn in. I guess
we do them ourselves one time gave information to
my leetle patch
th�n they did when someone a reveune officer which brought
fer four an acre, mebhe two

It's

..

.�

so

Garden

office.

us when

else did them.

�

2.-At tbe Court HOUle.

But I'm

We have sold it under a poaitive guarantee for
Our aales in this
every wearer is a booster.
shoe has far exceeded thoae in any other line of work
ehoes, and would like a chance to show it to you. Be
aides giving you almost unlimited service, it gives you
FOOT COMFORT complete.

people of the Sunnyside school
are proud of their build
The work of institution was con
been freshly
ducted by Mr. W. B. Sutton, of Ma
ing, now thnt it has
The
beautiful.
made
and
for the stute.
painted
con, who is organizer
W. H.
painting wns done by Mr.
He wus also in churge of the formal
Canales, the veteran painter.
ities preceding the installution of the
assisted by
officers, in which he was
mem
THE Y. W. A.
Miss Little, of this place, whose
bership is in another state.
the
Miss Evelyn Wood entertained
The officers elected nnd installed
afternoon nt
C. Lane,
Y. W. A. last Saturday
are: Worthy Matron, Mrs. J.
The

community

del

Ctty

I guess I'll rest awhile.

a

ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RAND, "SOFT & GOOD."

chapter of the Eastern Star WIlS
organized hnre lust Thursday night.

Fruit and
Asso
Worthy Patron, A. F. Morris;
a
Sec
served, and the evening wns
ciate Matron, Mrs. W. G. Raines ;
was
this
frost
Those
morning
present
The
one.
Conduc
.
heavy
most enjoyable
retary, Miss Lauru B.ruce;
has not
thnt
reminder
Blanche
DeLoach,
spring
Associate
a
an
gentle
were Ruth Bland,
tres, Mrs. D. B. Turner;
not
yet arrived in all its glory. It is
Grace Parker, Miss Lucy McLemore Conductress, Miss Eva Martin; Star
known whether any considerable dam- and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Points, Miss lrene Arden, Mrs. \V. B.
Mrs. J. C. Winder has returned
has been
growing vege
rel- ng�
?on�
to.
Moore, Mrs. G. W. DeBrosse.
from a visit of several days with
WOOD $2.50 PER CORD.
tntion, but it is certain that the seThe meetings of the chapter are to
atives in Atluntn.
verety of the spell easily sent a cold
will deliver wood for house or be held on the second and fourth
truck.
chill down the spine of tender
stove any where in the city for $2.50 Tuesday evenings in euch month.
Misses Edith nnd Ruby Porter, and
•
•
•
cord-CASH.
Mr. Qui1lnin, of Eureka, were guests We have the prettiest line of Icc per
H. R. WILLIAMS.
TWO CHICKENS WITH BUT
of Miss Adn Miller Tuesday.
Tens, Coasters and Pitchers in
PRODUCED

mile-

"So you're the tax receiver?
I come to give in mine,

Be.innin •.

With twenty-odd charter members
a

Seed.

I'm powerful well contented, an'

Oh,

a

dress.

a

and

Twenty-Odd Charter Members Enter
At the

Selected N. C. Seed Peanuts.
Amber and Orange Cane Seed.

Rape

FORMALLY

a

soft, comfortable, pliable sole,

ORGANIZED

Miss Gerstle

SCHOOL.

HANDSOME

A

shoe to lessen your labors, a roomy,
It
aolid leather shoe.
be
comes made either with or without the cap, and
sides being comfortable and durable ia one of the mo.t
attractive'looking ahoes you have ever worn. It i. our

We have

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER IS

DeLoach and Miss Mumie Woodcock.

Try These--They'll Please

Millett,

nre

always

were

of course, in which the Trace
•
The
It-Back idea would not have a
bank says, Jones, we'll shorely soon
for
The man who promptly
wholesome effect.
Many peo Be borrowin' 0' yeu; you haven't
him never
gets a favor done
drawed since way last June.
would not knowingly cir
for the ple
done
bas
he
one
for'gets
I've got the pertiest home for
culate unkind and untrue state I 'low

Any

If Fed

and yet some

attend. The tenchers

brethren

Visiting

everybody

con-

So would most anyone elsel

\!Uilill Y IJrOlW�S!

p.01.
ccrdlaj ly invited.

the Mother's Club of the community,
is cordinlly invited to
and

Fields,
on our

first end third

J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.

and

fish

oysters,

the Brooks House.

un' corn-J guess I'll not
Run half through the crib'

man.

work

work in the

more

�

as

even.

other

sequently
...�

We carry Plow

an' a half; an'
sure
about.
Rash, hasty talk has They cost six hundred
that young jersey cow
he himself does been the cause of untold unhappiness
It is wise to (She'S registered), she's givin jest
convince and needless misery.
not suffer, it is hard to
about five gallon now,
make no statement without having
serimistake
is
his
that
a man
It Weighed every day-and butter!
valid reason for believing it true.
Law! hit's yulJer'n 01' gold;
ous.
would be no bad plan for everyone to
An' suy, you'd orter see my shot.es;
be as careful of his speech us if a
they's ten jest three months oldwo T'race-It-Back club were ..going to in
It is dangerous to fool a
1 'low they'd fetch ten bucks apiece;
his statements.
he
vestigate
for
man into marrying you
an' cotton, BUYS, I've got
has a long time in which to get
bales 0' last year's crop;
There are very few places, Full thirty

As long

more

with their mouths and

is quoted
people talk Hard Times"
at

rollin'

g'l'uy-

hundred timbered

Hands will do

include

will

ladies.
boxes prepared by the young
of
The supper is under the nuspices

Your Harvest

Mr: Farmer!

That's.what·it

bad.

so

bottom

numbers mnny members.

cents

9.1-2

Now, that thar
today

'ud sell

0' min

farm

per

doesn't look

] swan,

they say.
boys, I can show my han'
ployment
'with
the
this
horses, too;
Members of
year
every- every community.
careful That mare 0' mine's a wonder; they's
Albany club are exceedingly
she'll
telJin'
what
a
no
do;
Just
about whut they say.
now
the
doubt about the matter and An' that thar two-year-old is jest
to un hint of
peartest critter out;
some one to investignte.
appoint
they
worst
mules I bought Ins' fall
This is sufficient to cause the recall An' them two
earth.
is beauts, beyond a doubt-of ull that one was not positively

body suspicious of him.
man

The

A club of that sort could find emand useful work to do in

who refuses to trust

has made
anyone else

The

formed themselves into

once

now

derstand

Country Store.

pretty well

It for myself .••

pro

sec.

striking that the

so

and unfounded

1915.
THURSDAY, APRIL 1,

man

Another

Next October Cotton at

if I do hnf'ter say

much

not

The

t.-At
"L'm

strip is nne!
acres j
jes Ins'
for the purpose of trucing such things They're forty
surveyors ran the line;
to their source and so preventing
thars fifty more 0'
much serious mischief from careless An' then

nt

Telephone No. 81.

The

was

left.

be

the story

were

traced back to

it

had

G�

Hr. Han
Who Walks!

communications.
Tuesdays at 7

Regular

....

inadvertently omitted to 1!1It
clude oysters in the bill of fare.
is desired to announce that the sup

WILLING

ARE

F. & A. M.

week's

night, last

tomorrow

paper

TO CONFESS OUR POVERTY.

-

"they say" story,

PER YEAR.
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00

of

men

a

WE

WHOM

TO

Albany, N. Y., is reported

From

Bulloch Time. Publilbing Comf"any.

bb�O, G�.,

academy
TAX OFFICER IS THE ONLY MAN

by the

Ogeechee Lodge No, 213

BOX SUPPER.

In announcing the supper at Bird

ACCORDING TO PLACE

REMARKS.

(Milwaukee Journal.)

Published Weekly

D. B. TURNER,

CARLESS

FISH, OYSTER AND

HOW VALUES VARY

WAR ON

Bulloch County.

Or.an of

Offici. I

MAKES

CLUB
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SeWing

Machines

and Typewriters

THE ROBERTS COMPANY
'Rountree House, Phone 58
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Old- Time Laborer Acquires
A Fortune .Nerchandulng

t

Pierson's Farm Land Plaster

l-

Makes Peanuts
Peanuts Make

Money

logical result is that Pierson
Farm Land Plaster Will make ;you

The

I
I
I

t.

tes-

bmonial which Will be sent free

£
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PETIlION FOR INCORPORATION

GARDEN HINTS fOR
SOUTHERN fARMERS

o

f ENRY P TALMADGE
WM B STILLWELL

J K M
VER
GEO J BALDW N
J F MIN S
T M CUNNINGHAM JR
W V. MACKALL
LEOPOLD ADLER
JOHN D CARSWELL

EDWIN LEFFLER
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PAGE EIGHT

MRS. MATTIE WARD

UNDERWOOD AND DAVIS TRY

IS uperintendent' s Corner
some
ThIS week will see the end of
Prob
of the schools of this county
be
the first school to close WIll

ably

the Other

Lola Mae
the Sunnyside, where M,ss

Contempt
OD

ROBERT

�+++++++++++'PIGS
�++++++++++++++++++++++++i

DIVORCE.

IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT,
APRIL

One Held for

vs.

Vi ARD-LIBEL FOR

TO DIG THROUGH JAIL FLOOR

of Court and

AT

TETRM,
CHAMBERS,

1915.
IN VACATION.

I
J

St.aliDI Char,e.

It appearing to the court that the
defendant named In the foregoing
resides out of the state of
petition
Inmates of Jailer Mallard's hostelry,
Just been painted
Georgia, and It is necessary to per
failed 10 an attempt to break away
fect service WIth him by publication,
the prettiest school In the county
from hIS hospitality Tuesday evenmg It IS ordered that service be perfected
we term a
They will not grve what
two
Wlll Just drop off by the watchfulness of the jailers by publication tWICe a month for
"school closing"
month In the paper In which the sher
Wife, as well a8 other conditions Itr'S advertisements
until next term
are
printed In
which militated against them
Bulloch county.
About the middle of the afternoon
Th,. February 20th, 1915.
Miss Ruth Harville, teacher of the
PERFECTLY
fit
don't
Glasses that
R. N. HARDEMAN,
became
aware that an
Mallard
box
Mrs
a
supper
Glenn Hill school, gave
all
none
at
than
are worso, generally,
Judge Superior Court, MIl 'Ie Circuit,
suc
attempt was Qel!)ganade to break ja il
the 27th inat which WB! mdeed a
FRED T. LANIER,
throw
tend
to
lenses
defective
for the
the
Petitionee's
The sum of sixty-four dollars and she called her husband to
Chance

additionnl strain

rlUlly injuring rather than aiding the
school
eyeSIght
Improved
It will pay you, then, to bewurc of
Incompetent, and par
ticularly the glasses that are fitted

and

our

they

never

correct

acientificully

fit PERFECTLY

glasses
leave

or

establishment

our

charges.

Reasonable

DEKLE

D. R.

house

Upon

It

inveetigntion

was

found

GEORGIA-Bulioch

STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE

OPTICIAN

SROW SWEET POTATOES
IS AOVIGE TO FARMERS

Rhode Island Red

IS

nn

01

able

County.

:j:

With

nbout thiS

to

the Bald Mrs. Fannie

chungo,

stm

that

and

ehouses,

t1 lick growers Will

1101

III

thCl

small

turn fOl thou potuto ClOpS thiS yenr,

encouragll1g bullet1l1 flom
depullment on the subject of
an

comes

the

sweet

potatoes

het

whIch

The bulletin says that

the sweet potato crop IS one of the
In the south and that
be greatly
reduclllg the

could

acreage

WIthout

creased

for

f:he explanatien
in lbe potato crop
of better storage
can be constant.
be found

In

round, but

corn

have

Borne

use

Ot

throughof

few

very

und towns

cont1l1uous

enough'

have

not

and

year

cities
a

at

Thousands of

potatoes for home

small

scarce

are

markets

do

says,

the

out
J

IrIsh potatoes can
the market all the year

sweet potatoes

In

the

are

cause

have

bushel delivered at the

sales at

of

ers

canneries

the

s"eet
m

CClve

contI acted
or

It

for

thIS

40 cents

furmshlng

purpose

the number of

IS

anI

All classes of

otber food avaIlable

live stock Wlll eat potatoes, but their
greatest value IS as food for hogs and
cows can

be fed sweet

potatoes Without danger of lI1Junous
Iy affecting the flavor of the mIlk"
DetaIled instructIons for bedding,

settmg, cultivating, harvestlng, stor
mg and packmg potatoes are furnish
ed by the department
Types of SOIl,
crop rotation With potatoes and doz
ens

of other ailled detaIls

ed

are

furnish

Three to four bushels of sweet

potatoes

are

equal to

one

A

bushel of

42.piece Dinner Set will be ,iven
the

propel

Girls who

promptly,

wnte
,

nllght be

a

to

M,ss

and she

oftene.t

t

on

one

.ide of

a

own

for

hogs,

and

To each person handing

In

a

a

*

+
+

yo,u.

good Iden for the

po.tal
Written

Boo.ter
how few time., Will be I'lven fifty (50)
on it, no
mo.t times on the card
To the one writin, the words
Coupon.
to the second,
Will be given the Dinner Set and 10,000 coupon.j
to the fourth, 4,000
8,000 couponSj to the third, 6,000 couponSj
In ca.e of • be for firat
coupons.
coupon.; and to the fifth, 2,000
dIVided, but
di.hes will be sold at auchon and the money

place the
the premium

coupon.

Will be diVided

equally

amon. all

pllvllege of
befO!

potato market, namely, that care
shOUld be taken to grow the vanetles

+ orlgInsl certificate of 1I1corporatlOn.
Pebttoner owes no debts, and
+
4
the reductIOn of ItS capItal stock
+ herem prayed for has been author
Ized bv the majority of the stock

++.

I. .

as aforesaid.
BRANNEN & BOOTH,

capItal "tock

helnl·

Attorneys for Petltoners.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I hereby certify that the foregolllg
true and correct copy of the
IS
a
orlgmal petItIOn of Farmers' Co-Op
erattve Union Warehouse Company,
filed In my office- Mr,rch 5th, 1915, for
the right to reduce Its capItal stock.
WItness my hand and seal of office
March 5th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk S. C. B. C.

to wrtte card. and ,et their
Boo.tera should I'et the" frtends
us • c.ard and makina
fifty free coupon.. To each penon handin,

,

AVOIDED SAYS GREY

Washington

even

does

one

find

a

real

a

dry Irlsh potato, and they refuse

be educated.

to

London, March 22.--"War
might have been avoided by a
European conference when and
wherever Germany deSired," is
the declaratIon of

Foreign Sec

retary Grey this afternoon, ad
dressmg a gathering here as

we are determined
+
it shall be the last itme.
"The expenditure of hun
dreds of mllhons of money and
loss of millions of lives might
have been averted by a con
ference of the European pow
ers held in London or at the
Hague, or wherever and in
whatever form Germany would
It
have consented to hold it.
would have been easier far to
have �ettled the dispute! be
tween
Austria-Hungary and
Serbia which Germany made
the occasion of the war than it
I I I
was to get successfully through
the Balkan crisis two years

RENT-The Hearn house on
W�t Mam street. L. W. ARM
STRONG.

•

)
•

e

Th,s 10th

R.F

deceased.

Te�s

0
•

day of March 1915

DONALDSON Ad�r

Estate of Mrs. A. J.

Sample:

PUBLIC SALE UNDER
SECURITY
DEED.

"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
virtue
By

of the power vested in
under the terms of a
security deed
December 20th 1910 and re

:reated

cord�d
clerk s

m

by

WE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME OLD STAND, PREPARED TO SERVE YOU

WE THANK YOU
WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE.
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST, AND WILL APPRE
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE.
WHATOF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE, WE ARE
ALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
OF THEM_

*

that few �rowers

ALSO
KINDS OF COUNTRY
IN EXCHANGE FOR

WE WISH

932 tons.

1:/

From these records

we see

need for home

absolutely

"Even If

the European

I�st.

use.

war

should

BUXTON GOES TO PEN.

a short time and we should
Augusta, Ga., April 6.--Judge Em
make anythmg hke the crop of 1914,
States court
we could not expect anythlllg but low ory Speer, 111 the Umted
The Umted States cen today, sentenced Thomas F. Buxton,
prices for It.
of a bank ni Waynes
sus bureau shows that thIS country former eashler
has consumed 111 the past seven boro, to serve a term of five years m
bales less than for the Atlanta federal pemtentiary for
months

end wlthlll

225,000
period the

Its embezzlement. Buxton pleaded guilty
year before.
H,. wife and chIld
also show that foreIgn ship to the charge.
have been approXi were In the court and the scene was
ments up to
from the
mately 1,760,000 bales less than for patbetlc as the sentence fell
So lips of the presuling Judge.
of a year ago.
the same

the

same

figures

dfte

peripd

'"

... I I I I I I ++++++++++++++-1"1"1' I I 1 10+01' I 1 I 1"1' 1 i I I I

"Ambassador Gerard SIlYS the MI11-

nn

attitude of

unneu

Greut Bntalll whICh would be obVI

ously mconSistent WIth the solemn
obligatIons of thIS governmont In the
present circumstances ancI for Great
Brltam to make such

a

chllm would be

far I
•

_

IS now

PI escnt onemles of

frO

pDI of

Standing on your business, firmly set with a hifrh courage for
future, and rem forced WIth the knowledge that ... hl ... 'OU
aDd your op.raUon. la th. '.Dtire capital of tbl. HDk, ,.ou will
.0 farl

the

First National l1ank
Statesboro, lTa,
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1"1'

dnys cabmet mcetmg that the dIffi
culty of obtall1l11g dye stuffs had been
Increased by use of the baSIC clements
of dye stuffs by GClml1ny in the mnn
Even though
ufllcture of explOSIves.

EXTENSION OF RAILROAD

Great BrltulI1 should consent to allow
the expOI tutlOn of dye stuffs from

STATESBORO

for her to abandon and set at naught
the prinCIples fot whIch she has con

I·.. ..
·

SOOft TO BE COMMENCED
OF

EAST

TO BE TERMINUS
RAILWAY

GEORGIA

and

earnestly contended

In

-

"The facts upon which this claIm

acts of the BritIsh authorities."

The

gallons of syrup at $20,131.84 COLLECTED
AS INHERITANCE TAX
Georgia cane syrup re
tails at 40 to 60 cents a gall"n, but of
hlB
have
the retailer must
course
Atlanta, Ga., April 2_-Durinr the
profit and th,s margin must be allow fifteen months that the Georgia In
the
Pnce
COmmlMlOner
ed.
expr_s
beritance tax law Iuu been In etrect,
belief that tbere is easily room for the state Iuu collected from thla one
under
salling vessel of 3:874 toris gross ton reparatIOn for every act which
Georgia to dISpose of 10,000,000 gal source $11,231.84, and other retul'llll
Citizens and the rules of International law, con
nage, owned by American
lons of Geol'g1a syrup every year at made in the past few days acrrepte
neutral
rights." very fair prleea. Here is something
sailmg under the Umted States flag stitutes a VIolation of
'8,900, runnlnfr the total up to faO,and register, cleared from Seattle,
for Georgia farmers to think about.
181.84. Several large estates are. now
MAY
to
STUFF
charter
LACK
OF
DYE
under
Wash., Nov. 4, 1914,
in process of settlement, and theae
MILLS
BIG
DOWN
bound
SHUT
Houser
of
M. H.
Portland, Or.,
W •• hwom.n Muat Ha.. LiceMe.
will add a considerable Increase to
for Queenstown, Falmouth, or Ply
the .tate's income from the Inher
Will b. Out of Work
mouth for orders, WIth a cargo con 400,000 P.opl.
31.-Washer
This is considered a fine
Itance tax.
Cordele, Ga., March
Unl •• s Dye CaD be Secured.
of
bushels
of
186,960
the
solely
In
Cordele
future,
sIsting
women tn
WIll,
shOWing for the first fifteen montha
Washmgton, April 6.-Representa be reqUIred to register Wlth the cIty operation of the law In view of the
wheat owned by the aforesaId Houser,
and conSigned Uunto order or to Its tlves of textile manufacturers, headed clerk and secure n permit to carry on fact that the ordinaries have twelve
told
An ordinance to months In whIch to make return. and
their occupatIOn.
assigns," all of which appears from by former Congressman Metz,
the shIp's papers whIch are taken WhIte House and state department th,s effect has been passed by the cIty the law allows exemptIOns on direct
IS
m
"the
end
that
from the vessel at the tIme of her officmls today
counCIl.
However, the permIt will bequests up to $5,000.
destruction by the commander of the Sight" for operatIOns of American not carry With It any cost.
Th,s
unless
the
textIle
mills
government
German cruiser.
WANTED TO BUY
method of dealing with the wasller
stuffs
to
EItel
can
ao
the
Prmz
brmg
dye
something
'On Jan. 27, 1915,
women IS devised 111 order that the
If you have any bank stocks, cit,
Friedrich encountered the Frye on out of Germany'
sanitary Inspector can ascertaIn that bonds or government bonds for lillIe,
Damel F. Waters, preSIdent of the
the 'hIgh seas, compelled her to stop,
they are not affected Wlth any con state price and how many. Addreaa
and sent aboard an armed boardmg Master Dyers' ASSOCIatIOn, and Chas. tagIOus or Infectious disease.
P. O. Box 859, Savannah, Ga.
of the NatlOn,,1
party, who took possessIOn. After an E Lelppe, preSIdent
nder
exammatlOn of the shIp's papers the ASSOCIation of HOSIery and U
commander of the crUIser directed wear Manufacturers, and others laid H-+++ I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1'1"1' I I 1'1 1'1 I I I I I I I I I I I I II
,
that the cargo be thrown overboard, a mass of figures before Mr. Lansmg
average of

a

250

good profit.
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I

A Sure

the

Sign

mg
II

destroy and Mr. Tumulty to sbow the threat
Industries
on
vessel, and on the following morn ened serious effects
whIch use dye stuffs.
by hIS order the Frye was sunk.
The commIttee declared they had
'The c1alDl of the owners and cap

Failur. is

alwa,.

en ...

iou. of

directiDI their aDyil chorus

cla,.

.r.

If tb. uKaodre,."

.uee....

at ,.ou, it'. prett,.

a-ood a'II'D

�ak}D. :ome Maclwa�.

COlDcaa bu,. oat aU 'tiae KaocII;.r. in ,.0 '
wheD
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il,. ... La .... Ullie mO •• J "I.ft with ",laIc1a I. La ....
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'

"A"
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communicatIon

witb

m

•

Capt-

Kiehne and Arthur Sewall end

other

men

out of work.

of the commIttee said
Company, agents of ship,
tion [WIth milking affidavits, prepar tbey had conferred Wlth Thos A. Edi
wlth
son, who has been experimentIng
Ing and filing claim, $600.
"
H. H. dye stuff inventIOns, and he had said
'Personal effects of
in

Capt.

would be impoSSIble to manufac
dye stuffs on a large scale in the
Unlt�d Stat"" for several years. Tbe

It

l'

I:
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Will,am P.
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Frye by the German

Prin EItel Freidrich."
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LIABILITY

BONDS

�

Companies Represented 'Strong Financially.
$15

per

&IUlUID

buya combination accid_t ..d

aidme .. policy payiq $25 _Idy iadeamity.

committee

"

l1ank I!f Statesboro

AUTOMOBILE

HEALTH

ture

asked that tbe government
seek to have Great BrItain lighten the
I have the honor to request that full strmgency of the recent order In
of
reparatIon be made by the German council preventIng the exportation
Ger
government for the destruction of tbe all goods from Germany or of
"

ACCIDENT

FIRE

Members

connec

KIehne, $800.
"'Damages covering loss due to
depnvatlon of Use of ship, $37,500.
'Total, $228,069.54.
'By dlrec1jlon of my government,

lim..

to

..

INSURANCE

manu

following
of ship, equIpment and facturers m 28 states, and had found
that mills employmg 400,000 opera
$160,000.
outfit,
"
'Actual freight as per freIght list tIVes would face bemg closed WIthin
6034 1000-2240 tons at 32-6-pounds 30 to 60 days unless reUef comes.
sterhng, 8180-19-6 at $4_86, $39,756- They declared other mills whICh would
64.
ultimately feel the neea of German
"
'Travehng and other expen8es of dye stuft's would have to throw many

-

H

A"
be
best blooded horses in the county, with a
one
?f the
trottlng record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"
in 2:05.

been

"'Value

ar.

.... 0+01'+++'1' I I I I 'l"I"Ju! I I I I I '1"1'+++++++ 1'1 I I' I I ..

items.

tam consIsts of the

Don't worry .);out what 'failu� •• ba •• to a,. about ,.OU.
Follow the 01 ••• ric. aboul .aJi •• 'l'0l�. an� .. wi .........
ContiDu. to plACIa • Uttl. frOID "0'" .. raiD", cODtmu. to
the
I<eep II i ................. Ilk. our., ... JO" wIU U... I

JIMPS c.' ,",ONES

assume

trahty toward the

will
•

.

but subsequently deCIded to

MERCI;IANDISE.

Fletcher.

be to

Office states

in the face of the fact that the south ed for.
has just made the biggest cotton crop
It IS very evident, therefore, that
In the world's history. Oertainly they the fanners of
Georgul are cuttmg
cannot afford to let themselvea be
down their fertihzer bill by half. All
misled by the little recent riae In of
this provea most conclUSively that
price and go back to a single crop the )'leld of cotton m Geol'g1a for th,s
instead of makmg the food stuff. they
year will be very much leds than

Dlu ..

1

the

recording

Ister of FOIClgn Affairs plomlsed nn
same
early reply and stated that he was
period of the year precedmg
Without 111 formatIOn regardtng the
"How anybod) can find m theso
matter, but understood that lIegotm
to
hIm
figUI2S anythmg to encourage
bons were already under way be�
m
farm
whole
h,s
plant practically
The
tween Berlin and Washmgton.

tba� ,.o,!,

My registered blooded Stallion, Radium
is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded

Dep81

tment

presentlltlOn by Ambassador Gerard
of the note to the Germnn ForClgn

has been nearly two mIllion bales
seven months up to about

TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
PRODUCE, AND WILL ACCEPT SAME

RADIUM

the State

cIaI..

......

The farmer, manufacturer or tradesman who would frO far
....... po .... rful ....1< ... hl.d him I Where can you better handle
Where Is there
the flnnclllg of your bUSIII888 than m thIB bank!
a bank that takes 80 la-rt7 a p.raoaal iat.r•• t iDo ,.our ••alra, ••
What other bank Is Iryl •• 10 ... for 'Oil ... hal
do •• Ihi ...... 1<7
w. ar. trylDI to do'

move

admit, that right "would

.

1aI.

1aI••

man

the
gun

WHEN COMPLETED.
Germany to the Umted Stutes, he
sIstently
COTTON ACREAGE.
slUd, It would be dIfficult to obtain
other times nnd circumstances."
From an employe of the East Geor
the materials becauso Germany was
The communicatIon refers to Grent
who was In the CIty last
not permitting the manufacture of gin Rmlway,
The State Department of Agncul cotton 18 more than I can see. I want
ambassador adds that the legal de Brltam'" declaratIOn that the enforce
Saturday, the TImes received the In
If
ture views wlth deep concern and to gIve fair warmng against It.
quantities.
of the ForeIgn Office IS now ment of the order IS left largely to large
partment
formation that WIthin the next six
alarm the reports 'whIch come from the farmers do It, they are gomg to
consldermg the pomta of law includ the dis'l"etJon of the prize court., the
weeks worJ< will be commenced on
several sectIOns of the stata to the suffer.
I do not believe they WIll do
customs officers and the navy, all4
ed."
the bUIlding of an extension of that
effect that no actIve steps are being It, but th,s IB one thmg we ought to
the
or
The foregOing Is understood to re thoughll,ope is expressed that
Ime from AdabeUe to this city.
It is the
taken lookmg to a reduction of the be absolutely sure about.
such
a
way
fer to the negotIations whIch Ambas der Wlll not be enforced in
The East GeorgIa Railway, the ad
cotton acreage th,s year as compared only safe way."
sador Bernstorft' initl8l:ed here, full as to prevent the free transit of neu
vortlsement for the charter for which
These reports are by no
with last.
an
neutral
to
one
from
believed
not
vessels
tral
yet
MARKET FOR TEN MILLION GAL has been running in these columna
reports of which are
means general, for In many counties
British
to have reached the Berlin Foreign otHer through the cordon of
LONS .... T TOTAL OF THIRTY for the
past month, succeed. the R. "
effective plans for a reductIOn of 25
of
the
account
of
on
delays
warsh,ps.
MILLION DOLLARS.
Office,
G., whIch has been In operation from
have
WIth
1914
per cent as compared
"ThiS government, therefore," the
mall commumcatlon.
Register to GlennVIlle for several
already been made.
Th,s IS the text of the message sent note says, "mfers that the command
Atlanta., Ga, Apnl 6.-Georgia years. The new company has been
The department sees considerable
ers 6f h,s majesty'. ships of war en
of
a
THESE ARE FIGURES SHOWN BY to Ambassador Gerard'
year
produces 8,000,000 gallons
orgamzed fOI some time, and has al
danger, however, m the too heavy
RECORDS OF STATE DEPART
"You are Instructed to present the gaged 111 maintalnmg the so-called cane syrup and sells It at an average
ready taken' over the property of the
or
in
cotton
of
county
any
Influenced to avoid
plantmg
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
folloWlng note to the German ForeIgn blockade will be
of 30 cents a gallon, or a total of old road.
Since taking charge soma
oectlOn.
Commenting upon the SItu
meas
an enforcement of the proposed
Office'
close to $1,000,000. NotWlthstandlng oxtcnmve improvements have been
atIOn CommIssioner of Agriculture
a
such
records
an
"Undel II1structions from my gov Ut es of non-interferenco
Atlanta, Ga., April 5.-The
the pOSSIbIlitIes of syrup productIon made in the physical property, and
J. D. Price said'
111III the department of agrIculture
ernment I have the honer to present way as to impose restrictions upon In the state, there are to be found on
the
many others I\re contemplated for
"I can scarcely believe that these
use
than
the
burdensome
that
more
Interest
trade
with
neutral
most
64
dlcate
conclUSIvely
a cl81m for $228,069
the shelves of nearly every grocery Immediate future.
The work of re
reports Indlcatmg In some Instances of fertilizer during th,s year WllI not from January 28, 1915, agamst the those whICh have been regarded as store numerous brands and gradea of
laying the track WIth 56-pound rail
a
lack of mcllnatlOn to reduce the be
sIXty per cent of the amount used German government on behalf of the mevltable when the ports of a bellig thIS product shIpped from other between Claxton and GlennVIlle Is
My infor last season. Durmg the preVIous en owners and
acreage are well founded.
captain of the American erent are actually blockaded by the stutes, some commg even from 8S far now almost complete, and aftar that
mation from many sections of the
tire season tags were sold for 1,282,- saIling vessel William P. Frye, for ships of Its enemy."
away as New York and Maine.
WIll follow the laying of the same
state whICh I have \'lslted and Wlth 098 tons of fertilizers, and of th,s
It IS then added that many possi
damages suffered by them on account
Why not produce all Georgia needs wOIght rBlls between Claxton and
whIch I have been m correspondence amount
tags were sold for 1,080,- of the destruction of that vessel on blittIes are seen for "serious interrup· and have a little to sell Instead of Adabelle.
From Adabelle the road
indIcates that tbe farmers of Georgia
122 % tons In January, February and the hIgh seas by the German armed lion of American trade," which would
buying from outside, asks CommlS WIll run a direct line to Statesboro,
have well learned theU' lesson and March.
months
cruIser Prinz EItel Friedrich on Jan.
"Impose upon hiS majesty's govern slonor of Agrlculture J. D. Price. An and Will be laId with 60-pound rail.
Dunng the first three
that acreage reduction WlII be gen thiS
ment heavy responSIbilItIes for the acre of
year tags were sold for only- 634,- 28, 1915.
GeorgIa land Will produce an

BRING US YOUR SYRUPc.
·

of the vessel. An announcement from

to

gun

pl.m,.1

"Nevertheless, I feel it t\le duty of that the purchases of fertihzers thiS arises and
by reason of which the note concludes WIth the hope that the
the department to call attentIon to
amount Gel'Jllan government Is held responsI British government "having consid
year are 60.47 per cellt of the
direc
the danger that exists in thIS
purchased last year, and we further ble by the government of the United ered these pOSSibilities, will take the
I cannot understand how any
tion.
see that about flve-sn,ths of the fer
States for tbe attendant loss and steps necessary to aVOid them, and in
a
for
consider
could
Georgia farmer
the event that they should unhappily
tilizer used m 1914 was purchased by damages are brieRy as follows:
moment stickmg to the one-c�op idea
"'The William P_ Frye, a steel occur, will be prepared to make full
the first of April, or rather contract

l&ll

OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS:

lEVER

as

already
payment of an indemnity for the loss clares that

less for the

eral.

page'

.

iTO

ton

III

Great Britain

case.

to make the next

load--becauae It Iuu
__

new

with Bumclent Power
Slr .... lh of charact.r .... & ... clal

and
her cou�.e IS awaited With much In
terest in official and diplomatic cir

expected

,

heaYy

the world-it, too, has Po .... r ...1aI •• III

Any

the cargo became Brit
en route, no claim
for damages was presented by the the right of Great Britain and her al
It 18 lies to blockade neutral ports and re
previous American shippers.
Umted
reported that the German ambassa Iterates the intention of the
has recommended the States to IIISISt upon Its rights. It de
dor
Inasmuch

the face of the record crop
the world's consumptIon of our cot
that

rested its

big

l'anama

cles here.
The American note, though couched
m the m.ost friendly language, denies

shlp,

SALES ON FERTILIZER
ARE OFF 60 PER CENT

Brooklet of the par value of
$100

sale, cash.

of the

vessel's

a

-------

SRld bank stock
beionglllg to
ehch.
t
estate of Mrs. A. J.
Sample late
of 881d county,

use

the

pulls

BIG MONEY IN SYRUP
FOR GEORGIA· FARMERS

FOR

:j: BRANNEN & COMPANY

•
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Europe, and

mainly by southern reportets had the fused every suggestion.
We sponSibility of havmg plunged
nerve the othel' day to say that
potato now know that Germany had Europe into this war."
IS
a
the
Imitation
sweeter
southern
pie
of
The
merely
ern taste.
cheap
prepared for war, and only
We are in po.ition to handle
potato, the better to the southern pumpkm pIe' Only the fact that he those who have planned for
has
never had an opportul1lty to taste
have
a
northern
limited quantity of .helled
,but
a
people
war can prepare for it.
taste,
Brooka Simmons Co
dift'erent taste.
"ThiS is the fourth tIme com.
Only occasIOnally In the genume article suved him.

.-' It

1915.

BRANNEN '" BOOTH,
Statesboro, Ga.

WAR COULD HAVE BEEN

take the trouble to cater to the north

,

time

L. T. D-ENMARK

Germany

reason

February Srd,

holders
5 Wherefore petitIOner prays the
Its
grantmg of an order reducmg

The poor quality of potato pIe In
by the sectIon where the
The Washmgton makes I t a dlstmctly
potatoes are to be marketed.
to hear a lecturer
of
southern
In
southerners
complaint
delicacy, WIth no chance to sembled here
Washing
ton against the sweet potatos here IS draw recruits.
Southerners eat It discuss the strategy of the war_ ago.
that they are too dry
"Last July France, Italy and
They mIss the out of respect fO[l their recollections Continuing he said:
drIpping sweetness of the Spamsh and In spIte of the starch and other
"Germany, from her experi RUSSia were ready to accept a
and yellow yanm of the south, and stlffenmg the chefs seem compelled ence in the Balkan conference, conference_
Germany refused
object to the mealy quality of the to put In It and bravely endure the knew she could count on our every suggestIon made for set
assaults of I3coffers from other sec
Yankee varlety.
good will and that we were tling the dispute in this way,
A newspaper man from Mil
Southern potatoes, however, have tIOns
ready to do last July what we and on her must rest now and
But
always faIled to reach northern mar waukee slttmg at a table occupIed dId before.
re for all time the appallIng re
most liked

kets, for the

paYlllg up at any

the end of five years.

e

GEORGIA FARMERS TO

LISTEN TO REASON AND CUT

��d�'

the department

number of V8nettes of

'ADVISES

tune at reasonable mterest rates, With

book No. 37,
8, in the
office of BUlloch
county Ga
and under the terms of a
se�urlt"
elltr.
drl1lk tested to see If It IS free from
be ..-iven t,OOO
or more at the time will
deed dated on October 31st
a purch.se of $t.OO
111 book No. 37
typhOId bacterla. ThIS can be done
number of the purchaae.
�ecorded
aides
the
135'
be
re,ular
page
coupons
m the clerk's office in
Bulloch county'
by SImply gettmg a gallon jug of the
which deeds were givenJ
GeorgIa,
our alore aDd .11 be
in
water and send It to the state chem
penon.t
be
pte.ented
These card. mu.t
Mary MelvlII to John F. Brannen to
•• ub
at whicb time tbe,. will b
It mIght save the life of that
ISt.
ID by Saturday ni,ht, MAY, t.t,
secure two notes of
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
U50.00 each with
for ClOUDt and deci.ion.
committeee
little gIrl of yours. It IS worth your
local
mterest from date at eight
disinterested
a
milled to
per cent
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I W!1l sell before the court house doo;
of pre •• DtiDI tbe card.
time.
court
Suppose you have th,s done,
the
The fifty coupons Will he .iyen at tbe tame
of
Agreeably to an order
at Statesboro on the first
window be for. or after
and ,then you WIll know that your
Tuesday In
of ordmary of said county, granted
All card. Will be di.played In our .tore
1915, the followlIIg tract of
be ca.t onl,. 011 tb.
at the March, 1915, term, I Will seU
water 18 pure, or 18 to be made pure
tbfl d.d.ion. The lar,e pr.mium coupon. IDa,.
at public outcry before the court
All that tract or parcel of land sit
So many of the wells are filled Wltb
capital prize.
the
on
house door 111 Statesboro, Ga.,
uated 111 the 47th dIstrict of said
surface water that it IS eVIdent that
first Tuesday 111 April, 1915, the fol- state
will be announced next
and county, and
contamlnfr
the water IS not pure, and we must
Standin,s of the Booster Club members
deSCribed property belonging
10Wlng
sIxty-one (61) acres, more or less,
be opened each MOD
to the setate of Samuel Fall, late of and
Monday. After Monday th. ballot bOll will
do somethlllg to supply pure water
bounded
as follows.
North by
Said county, deceased'
a count.
hours
for
..
buslne
aft.r
the Savannah and Statesboro public
for the children for drlnkmg pur
da,.
Two shares of the stock of the
east
road;
lands
of
by
F.
E. Fore'
all
Ware
poses.
Too, we ought to supply
Farmers' Co-OperatIve Umon
south by lands of J. B.
AklllS, and
house at Statesboro, Ga., said shares
of our schools WIth drmkmg bubbler
west
lands
of
J.
by
W.
Shearouse,_
bell1g of the par value of $5.00 each.
founts so that no chIld WIll dllnk
bemg the farm on whICh the said
Terms, cllsh
whOle another has placed Its lips.
Mary Melvlll reSIded.
ThIS 10th day of March, 1916.
Th,s sale IS made under the power
Health IS worth more than all else.
T. J. HART, Admr.,
of sale 111 saId deeds con tallied, for
Estate of Samuel FRlI, dec'd.
Let us try to protect the health of
THE BOOSTER STORE.
the purpose of reallzlllz the princI
the chIldren whIle m school
W ANTED-A cropper for the year pal, IIlterest and costs due on saId
debt; and I WlII make to the pur
1915; man WIth small famIly. W,ll chaser
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4
at saId sale a tItle to said land.
Courier-Herald Hit by Fire.
furl1lsh all stock. M. WATERS,
Th,s February 27, 1915
Ga.
Brooklet,
a
fire
which
JNO F. BRANNEN.
ongll1ated
By
from an unknown cause, the
within
living memory that
Dubhn Courier-Herald suffered
Prussia ha!'! made war upon ++++'1"1"1"1,,1"1,'1'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1

potatoes whIch can be profit sweet potato The VlrgmlR and Mary
ably grown for human food, the de land growers usually cater to the
Northern people like
partment calls attentIOn ta a truth eastern trade.
that has greatly affected the sweet a dry sweet potato, Just as they like

•

relulabon

S

maller

sweet

,

a

U

card With the above word.

harvestmg

In nammg

the person who" will write

card the .ize of

loss approxlmatmg $7,500 last
pomts out that on light SOIl that WIll Sunday afternoon
With the
produce from twent!l to twenty-five aid of the Dubhn Citizen, who
bushels of corn to 8n acre, from 100 loaned the use of their outfit,
BRITISHER LAYS BLAME ON
to 150 bushels of potatoes can be the COUrIer-Herald was out on
GERMANY FOR PRESENT
With
the
same
care
and
ntten� time With their daily Monday
grown
tlOn
Moreover, hogs can do their afternoon.
EUROPEAN CONFLICT.

corn

to

word •.

"Denlllark's Booster Club Store"

t:j:

schools to have theIr water for sup
plYing the chIldren whIle m school to

be fed and the amount of

DairY

instructions

Polly Wood, Statesboro, Ga

factory, and

of

by
In

Mae

IIlstJUctlons

potatoes for
human food," the bulletin contInues,
"thousands of acres could be profit
ably grown for stock-feedmg pur
The quantity that can be
poses.

cattle.

names

huve fUlled to get tomato seeds and

IIBestdes growmg sweet

mals to

the

send
the proper address at once to
MISS Wood, so thnt these gl1ts Will Te.

packages.

profitably
hmlted only by

sent

In

have relieved grow

necessIty

used

not gIven

routes were

greatly

risen

for sweet potatoes for S5
a

the

WIll agum send them out to

Sweet potatoes have

A 42-Piece Dinner Set

the

represents

loeomotlve

defending the Atlantic approach to
Canal throws a bigger projectile farther than any

The

...

Washington, April G.-WIth the
publication today of its note In reply

the first of March than fOl the

FARM LOANS.

1. On October 28th. 1908, a cer
tificate of IIlcorporatton was granted
10 the superIor court of Bulloch coun
ty to petItIOner for a term of twenty
years WIth the right to conduct a �en
eral warehouse bUSiness, the petitIOn
and certificate of incorporation be 109
recorded in the book of charters of
saId county, pages 182 to 185.
2. By the said certIficate of 1IIcor
poratlOn the mll1lmUm capItal stock
of saId Company was fixed at Ten

mdemmty of

an

bi&' frelcht

Power ...1aIa. III

TO

AWAIT

WIlham

which

:j:

COMMISSIONER PRICE
SENDS WARNING NOTE

Weare prepat ed to make loans on
farms m Bulloch county on five years

spectfully shows'

of the American

$228,059.54,
cost,
freIght charges for Its cargo and dam
ages resulting from being depnved of

pay

Sea Island l1ank :j:

, ..

BRITAIN'S REPLY
'THE NOTE OF PROTEST.

I

The

P. Frye, sunk by the to tlie BritIsh government's order In
German crutser Prinz EItel Friedrich, council proclalmmfr a virtual blockade
to and from Ger
�he United States, in a note made agamst commerce
public today, has asked Germany to many, the United States government

shIp

t

Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be
dIVIded mto shares of the par value
of F,ve Dollars ($5.00) each.
3. PetitIOner deSires to reduce the

(

follOWing

Superior

owners

Ish owned while

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By vlrtt'e of an order of the court
of ordmary of saId
county, granted
at the December, 1914,
term, I will
amount of ItS mllllmum capital stock sell at public OUtCI y before the court
from Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,- house door 111 Statesboro, Ga., on the
00000) to F,ve Thousand Dollars first Tuesday 111 April, 1915, within
($5,00000), but deSires to retam all the legal houls of sale, five share of
the powers and rights contamed m its the capItal stock of the Bank of

th,s report.

Jones, Statesboro, Ga; +
MISS Nettle Lce McCurthey, Stutes- +
boro, Ga ; M,ss Carvle Mae Brnnn"n,
Stutesboro, Ga.; MISS Moille SmIth,
Teuchers WIll pleuse
Statesboro, Ga
MISS

in demand for the past rew years for
Cunners

on

Please do

deSIre to look

we

the toachers who

autumn.

cannmg

haVing

MISS Wood has had the

the

few weeks

a

now

letters returned to her unclulmed be

sumClcnt supply

potatoes except for

sur-vey

have any clubs,

--

south

supplied WIth

not

me

the

In

IS

to

that ctedlt

th,s work

you credIt for

The smull cIties of the west and mlddie west

you

line

farmers, the'department's

southmn
bulletlll

me

the year's supply

of the year.

seasons

sweet

along the

Duggan
If

wllte

see

gIrls cannmg club or the
club, or mothers club, let
know about It, and we WIll gIve
as

boys

Ul1lt

Court of saId County
The petItIon of Farmers' Co-Oper
atIVe Ul110n Warehouse Company re·

To the

the

such

thIS,
better future pOSSIble

a

hes

so

southern

In

even

111_

Prof

publ'shed

as

of the crop.

value

If you Will

school,

Just what It IS, r will
be gl\en you fm It

most ImpOI tant

the

WOI

some

re.

teacher has accomplIshed
thy Imp' ovement in 1us or

some

INDEMNITY-FOR

AS

Waehingtoon, D.O., April 6.--On

DEPART.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH OUR SAVINGS
YOU CAN, A
MENT OR TAKE OUT, AS OFTEN AS
WILL
BE IS
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT, WHICH
DOLLAR UP.
SUED IN ANY AMOUNT FROM A

LEE

Stock.

REQUEST

behalf of the

CONVEJlT\
KEEP YOUR SAVINGS WHERE YOU CAN
ARISE.
THEM INTO CASH SHOULD EMERGENCY

t-+++++++++++-1·++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
Capital
County

AMERfCAN GOVERNMENT WILL

OF

In

t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Pehlton to Reduce

UNITED

IS

STATES

I

D.

UP TO ENGLAND

THE FRYE'S DESTRUCTION.

.•

J.

FOR $�28,059.54
THIS

SECUR
CHOOSE THE LOW ItATE AI�D ABSOLU:rE
A RISK.
ITY ItATHER THAN THE HIGH RATE AND

Cord ••• 3.00,
HairCord
$1.50
GIve me VOUI orders for prompt delivery.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

If

Savers

�LOCKADE IS NOW

GERMANY ASKED

ENTERPRISE
DON'T PUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO AN
YOU KNOW NOTHING ABOUT.

1>++++++++w+++oo·Di+++�

thiS notice

seo

n

consequently

recOlve

.Honey

•.

*

teach-

she may not

as

I

delivery,

Statesboro,

:j:
:j:

culture that thel

of storage II Ish potatoes

IHo++-Il++++H-++-Io++++lI-++++H-++-Io++++l1-++++1+f

BERKSHIRE FARM

a

nmghbor

Tell your

mcetlng

the

Department of Agn
e IS a lUI ge supply

States

Umted

ul1nounCcme�1t by

Eggs,

$1.00 Per Y....-Vol. 24, No."

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 8,1915.

Eatabliahed 1892-lncorporated 1905

FIELD'S

receiving the

be

WIll

You

Ing

Malch 29 -On

Washlllgton, 0 C,

for

Always

mnr-rrage
get your refusing to pay alimony to his Wife, DeLoach, which applicattdn WIll be
checks by cormng 111 on Fr-iday after which was I ecently ewar ded by the heard at the April term, 1915, of said
DaVIS IS held on a COlli t, which cenvenes on the 4th
superior COUl t
noon, 01 carlyon Saturday morning
Monday In April, 1915.
Will tl Y to have them ready for you churge of stealing, for which he was
+
AGRICUL
R. W. DeLOACH
U 5 DEPARTMENT OF
The same pro convicted at the Mal ch term of city
that time, sure.
by
FRED T LANIER,
TURE ISSUES SPECIAL BULLE
tllul
new
fOI
a
PetItIOner.
lie appealed
the fil st Saturday COllI t.
Attolney for
gl urn wIll be used
TIN ON THE SUBJECT
In Mayas was pubhshed for thc April

the heels of

Pigs, and

Pure-bred Berkshire

t

by guesswork.
IS

DaVIS,

Sid

FANNIE D'LOACH VS. R. W.
good that Underwood and DaVIS had suc MRS.
D'LOACH-LIBELFOR DIVORCE
hearty ceeded In cuttmg a hole through the
-BULLOGH SUPERIOR COURT,
her cement floor m the corner of the cell,
Georgia
co-operaticn of the patrons of
APRIL TERM, 1916.
You may keep an eye and were beginning; to remove some
work there
beneath
small
bricks
a
of
the
cornOnly
They 81 e
on thls community
for
total
verdict
divorce, ++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++
The
start had been mude, and It would
mg to the front.
granted October 26th, 1914.
have taken a long time for the men
Notice IS hereby grven to all con
cerned thut on the 17th day of Feb
Teachers, we will be obliged to to finish their Job, If, indeed, they
I filed WIth the clerk of
The WOl k ruary, 1915,
ever could have done so
put off tile teachers' instttute agum
the Superior Court of said county my
of
WIth
a
small
the
done
until
was
piece
to said court, re
second
addressed
being
Crom the
Saturday
petrtion,
turnable to the April term, 1915,
first Saturday In May on account of II on and B stick of wood.
on
the fourth
held
be
to
Underwood recently was tried In thereof,
the meeting of the high school 111 MIl
In
April, 1915, for the re
of Monday
len on the day we selected for our the ordinary's court on a charge
I am prepared to supply House and Stove Wood, in
disabilities
the
moval of
rest1llg upon
found sane.
He IS me under the verdict 111 the above
meeting here, 8S so many of the lunacy, but was
inter
reason
of
any
stated case, by
my
quantrties, at the followinz prices
teachers desire to attend this moet being held for contempt of court III

Miss Harville has

school and she

or

OUR work

and

c==========================================================================================================��====��:�

Attorney

with which to have the
house painted and otherwise

raised

was

the careless

Underwood

Ottis

cess.

the VISion, mote

on

This school has
It IS now one of

teaching

IS

TIMES

BlJLI--,OCB

�

or1glO.
Secretary Redfield

man

saId

after

to- I

JAS.H.BRETT
(Oflice Broolu Simmons Co.)
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